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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

No. 41

03 Flotation Concentration Plants

Good Report Made

Projected For Lordsburg Mines
Immediate Construction Is Assured
00
The Immediate erection of oil flotation concentration mills which will
be available for milling of custom ores liv the 85 Mining Company and the
Lawrence Mining company operating th: Bonney Mine ts the most important announcement made for many montlui in the Lordsburg Mining district,
in the opinion of local mining men.
The capacity of the mill at the 85 Mine will be 300 tons daily with
provision for increase to GOO tons according to the plans, while the capacity
of the mill for the Bonney has not yet been determined upon. Final teaU
soon to be made will determine the capacity of the mill at the latter mine,
but its erection is a certainty, according to announcements made by mine
,

officials.

Both mills will be nvailable for custom ores, but of course no definite
announcement can be made whether ores will be accepted for milling until
the mills are actually open and ready for work. "The new plant at the 85
Mine will be fitted with separate ore bins," said Superintendent A. J. Inder
rieden on Monday, "and will also have a custom sampler like the smelter at
El Paso thus making it possible to handle custom ores. However, I am not
ready to make any definite announcement about the terms or conditions upon
which ore will be accepted as it is too soon to make any definite statement."
As it is definitely stated that the new mill at the Bonney Mine will also
be equipped to handle custom ores, local mining men point out that this fact
In itself 1b of the greatest importance to the local mining field. It will be
fiossible for the small mining man to have his ore concentrated, thus making
to work properties about 'Lordsburg which might not otherwise
'
be worked.
85 MINE MILL.
n
oil
for
Plans
the
mill at the 85 Mine have
been drawn by Engineer J. W. Crowdus consulting with David Cole. The
new mill will be located about 600 feet east of the present ore bins, and
will be all steel and concrete construction.
The total cost will be $200,000 and It is expected that the new mill will
be completed by February 1. The new mill will be electric drive throughout
and of 500 horsepower. The Capacity will be 300 tons daily or 0,000 tons
per month, but can be increased to 500 tons daily. It is expected that the
jnlll will employ twenty additional men, but on account of the increased
tonnage handled it will be necessary to employ at least 200 more men in
the mine.
Already the grading of the railroad spur on which it will be located and
the mill grading is half done. The steel for the building is already on the
ground and some of the machinery. Work will bo pushed as rapidly as
possible.
The work will be done under the direction of the officials of the
U5 Mine and according to the plans of Engineer Crowdus who will be on
the ground all of the time.
BONNEY MINE MILL.
n
mill would be
Announcement that a new oil
erected at the Bonney Mine by the Lawrence Mining company came aa the
by
past
Edward
Secretary
plant
made the
week
result of a visit to the
Hoopes of Pittsburg, and Donald B. Gilíes, consulting engineer of EI Paso.
Returns from exhaustive tests of the Bonney ore showed that it was an
ideal ore for the ournose and that better than 95 Der cent ofthc values could
be saved. Further tests will determine just the size of the mill that will be
built. It is contemplated that the new mill will be" put In operation in about
seven months.
At present the ore handling force will be laid off, but development work
will be continued, ore blocked out and stopes opened preparatory to milling.
There are large ore reserves in sight on the property and everything
with it is in satisfactory condition, it is reported. I. T. Dewey has
been appointed manager in full charge of the operations.
FUTURE BONNEY ASSURED.
Since the Bonney vas taken over a year airo by W. T. McCaskey and
associates ores from the property to the value of $200,000 have been
shipped and improvements in buildings, machinery and development, totaling $100.000 have been put on the property. A largo body of high grade
ore has been developed in three deep shafts on the main vein. A contract
has just been let for the development of ore bodies on t'ne sixth level of No.
2 shaft, and this work will ultimately connect with shafts No. 1 and 3 on
the 500 foot level.
Work on the No. 1 shaft by the Pyramid Leasinir and Mining company
under the direction of Superintendent Trent will be finished within a few
days, and will not be renewed when the lease expires. Oct. 1. The ground
around Shaft No. 1 above the 200 foot level has produced the richest ores
taken from the Bonney property, being principally oxides that run high in
gold. It is stated that the lease has been very profitable. The Lawrence
Mining companySiave sunk this shaft to the 300 foot level where they cut
6 2 feet of high grade sulphides on what seems to be the main vein. In
the opinion of local mining men the future, o'f the Bonney is assured.
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president of the Columbia Coal Mining company, recently organized,
which will haye control of the Witte.
rille coal .mines near Portcau, Okla.
Mr. Evans is president of the Andrews-Evans
company, the Fort Smith
Portcau and Western Railroad, and
president of the Western Mining Co.
fie has also important mine holdings
m New Mexico and is a director in tlit
V. and M. company of Chicngo, which
s one of the largest manufacturers ot
railroad supplies in tho country. Government analysis shows the Witte- rille coal to be one of the best grades
tn the country and the new company
expects to push the gevciopmont of
its properties as fast as possible.
OFFICERS QUALIFY
AS BONE EXPERTS.
Deputy Sheriff Oscar Allen and
other Lordsburg officers qualified as
experts in "osteolocy" or the science
Lof bones, last Friday morning when
tney went to investigate bones found
In the remains of a burned shack in
Cottonwood Canyon about 20 miles
north of the city. Investigation showed the bones to be either that of a
goat or dog, as the lower jaw bone
was not in one piece as that of a
human being. When first reported it
wns supposed that some unfortunate
wanderer had perished in the burning

.
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The organization meeting of the Lordsburg Chamber of Commerce
at which n constitution and
will be adopted and directors
elected, will bo held next Wodnwlavevoning nt 8 o clock at the K. P.
Hall. Every person who has signed the roll of membership or who
wishes to do so is invited nnd urirod to be nrcscnt and have n voice in
C1
the permanent organization of Lordsburg's booster club that is start
ing out to put the town "on the map."
The committee on permanent organization consisting of J. H.
. Fitzpatrick, chairman, Frank Coon, H. W. Lackland, F. M. Fisher,
. S. Jackson, George Kelly nnd E. II. Mitchell met Wednesday aftcr-- 4
noon nnd will present a permanent form of organization ut the meet
ing Mondriy evening. Sample constitutions nnd
have been
secured from other commercial bodies, and care has been taken to
select the best fentures from each.
Tho, membership committee consisting of E. A. McElgin, J. B. Foster,
nnd J. P. Portcus uxpeut to have a roll of considerable more than 100
signed up by the time of the meeting. Anyono wishing to sign the
roll and who has not dono so dan sign up by culling ut tho Western
by-la-

by-la-

A

Libornl office.

Lordsburg is given a page in the
Chairman J. II. Fitzpatrick was al
El Paso the first of the week and call- El Paso road book, but Mr. Fitzpated on Secretary Clements of the rick pointed out that tho material wns
Chamber of Commeroo there nnd re- rather inadequate and insufficient.
ceived many useful hints on organisaHe suggested that Lordsburg be altion and routine v'orh. Me found that lowed to contribute text nnd cuts for
El Paso road boosters were moif than the next road book, which was gladly
pleased with tho Idea of Lordsburb agreed to by tho El Paso men.
getting into the boosting game. Hf
The projected organization of the
stated on his return that there will Lordsburg
Chamber of Commerce has
not be much difficulty in securing the been noticed
many papers of the
of the El Paso Cham- Southwest andin has
shacK.
already secured
ber of Commerce
on road matters
the city a good amount of publicThey arc already talking of signing for
NO DICTAGRAPH HANDY
ity. The movo is praised everywhere
WHEN THEFT TALKS. the highway clear to the Arizona line and it is predicted that the city will
and wish Doming nnd Lordsburg to do
Just what the burglar who robbed
derive much benefit.
the office of W. F. Rittcr near 'the their shnre.

Espee depot Sunday evening said
when he finally got to the cash draw
er is a matter for speculation as no
distagraph was handy. It is believed, however, that it was trood hot
language, as thero was only 2G cents
e
drawer. The intruder entered
by cracking a window pane on the
west side of the office and raising
the catch. He then pried open the
cash drawer with a crow-ba- r,
but had
to be content with a two-bpiece.
However mad he might have been
over his poor luck, he took the quarter just the same.
in-th-

it

guests of honor for the evening.
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NEWSPAPER MAN TO WILCOX.
C. A. JncKson, formerly with the
Copper Lra nt Clifton, has gone to
Wilcoy to take charge of the Cochise
County Knngc News.
He is an all
around newspaper man, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Jnckson passed through Lordsburg on their way to Wilcox last weeV
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R
R. Bliss while in the city.
MINING DISCUSSION
CAUSES MURDER.
Following a discussion over a min
ing property in Nevada, Gcorcc II.
storms, associate editor oi the Mining
and Scientific Press wns murdered nt
Oakland, Monday. Mr. Storms was
well known in New Mexico where he
examined properties at various times.
Ho was a good friend of Lordsburg.
having given the Lordsburg district
nrominonce by placing articles writ
ten by Fnris V. Bush, editor of the
Western Liberal. Mr. Bush just recently visited with him. Mr. Storms
was shot three tunes through tho
henrt.
.
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500 To Report At Silver

Franklin Brccdon, Lordsbunr.
Damon Prldra, Vuledon.
2005 Carlos Uonzales. Vuledon.
2108 Walter Daniel Mitchell. Hachlta.
341 William
Mark Crockett, Duncan.
27" Hurlev Martin Lindsay. Duncan.
15 3 2 Illas Lopes, Valedon,
SM Alvln It. Dunncuan, Anima.
SOOi
Auguntln Sínica. Hula.
2870 Viich Hollies, Valedon.
346S James Itobertu, Lonlsburcr.
2102 Jesus Malinas, Hachlta.
704 Fred Hill Arnold, Animas.
3530 MacLarren Itlddell. Lordshurir.
1709 Thaddeui W. Powell,
Hachlta.
2012 Pedro M. Cióme- -, Valedon.
301)0 Herman Aloxander Neeaon. Lord
bu re.
2989 John T.. Halo, Animas.
1981 Jobs Wright, Cloverdale.
3252 Ilafael loca, Valedon.
1617 William IC. McKlnley, Hachlta.
3371 James Marcus Harrison, HteliiH.
3006 Knmuel Kenneth Krvln. Lordsbunr
6 William Wlstor Ackers, LordHliure
3CGS John Illnewult Supple, Animan.
279G Oliver Albert Olds, Ilodeo.
4023 Peter Cramer, Lordsbunr.
327 Yrlnco Campada, Steins
2833 Ira Franklin Ituford, Hachlta.
3921 Jesus Serlba, Valedon.
September 11.
Called for Tur-daj- r,
103 Arthur Dennett. Lordsbunr.
158S Douk Oeuntr. Lordsbunr.
1912 Everett Malchi Williams,
CGft Ouadatupe
nustlmcnte, Valedon.
2109 Elmer Sabine Mottln, Hachlta.
953 John Lemsel Turner. Steeplerock.
4057 Will Johnson, Lordsburg.
3722 John Ester Stedham, Hachlta.
3260 Deo. Honeer. Lordsbunr.
2502 Ernest Lelloy Merrill, Duncan.
519 Alexander Lee Ilertrontr, Animas.
173
Juan Padilla, Lordsbunr.
2S Carl Herman
Austerman, Valedon.
392 Matthew II. Delaney, Animas.
1166 Raymond Wuyne Fuller, Lords-bur1712 Andrew J. Prother, ltodeo.
588 Walter James Ilartlctt, Lordsburs:
705 MlKUel Aculrre, Stolns.
2835 Lorence A. Henols. Hachlta.
2264 Hoy Merrill. Kteeplerock.
3107, Guy Loion, Lordsburg".
576 Leo Dates. Steins.
1701 Enrique Sanchez, Valedon.
1808 Francisco Oonzalet, Lorrisburi.
"S3 William Hiram Pickett.

s.
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Men like to dress well.
They arc growing to
appreciate more each

Valedon,

6ca6on the improved appearance
which neatly clad ankles give
them. When you wear

Curtis Edear Ha'.bert. Lordshurir.
Ysaliol Mesa, Valedon.

Armor Plate

4129 Jesus Trevlso, Valedon.
2139 Eduardo Mesa, Valedon.
1729 Jesus Pedresa, Animas.
3341
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Aconta, Steins.

3308Walter F. Hay, Hachitu.
!234 John ParMett Crowell. Lordsbunr
1781 Jobo Parra, Valedon.
2631! Mnntiei Lonez, Valedon.
2665 nichard Thomas Yountr. Lords-burs- ;.
162

CO

Asuplto Lopez, Steins.
Frank It. Oraves, Uedrock.
Hnrttett Wade Smith. Lordsburtr.

3548 Otis Swafford, Duncan.
S477 Cleofas Valerio, Valedon.
738 Itobert II. Haden. Hachlta.
4028 Tom Jackson, Steeple HocK.
1167 Harry Verne Farrlor. Lordsburf

3262

LEAD ORE TO

SALT LAKE SMELTERS.
ton car of lead ore concentrates hns been loaded for shipment
to Salí Lako for smelting by Wcldon
proju
i Coles, operating a silver-lea- d
rrly a mile ca3t of the Bonney mine.
Notwithstanding a freighCrate of
315 pc;-- ton to Salt Lake, the ahip--oi- .tan do better than at cither the
Doming or El Paso smelters It is stated, 'iho concentiates will go 6 per
cent lead. They were obtained by
iiho t'f a new ji. recently installed nt
the property b n Colorado mtning
The jig will handle five toin of
rnriii
ore j'Cr day.
A

A A A A A A

3707 James Patrick Scott. Vulcdno
3025 William C. Massey, Walnut Wells.
Called for Wrdnenday, September IS.
2987 Amos Orady Hardin. Lordsliurp
1151
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JOLLY DANCE AT K. P. HALL.
The dance eiven Saturday evening
at the K. P. nail under the direction
of Mrs. J. II. Springer was a big success and wns attended by a largo
crowd. Tho music given by Mrs.
Springer, plañíste, was especially attractive. Mrs. Springer plnns to give
n scries of dances during the coming

MINE.
A mine, "ready-made,- "
has been loented by General Mnnager' Devine
of the E3pee rock crusher at Steins, according to John Hnydcn of that
place who wns in the city Tuesday.
The shaft was accidentally found by Mr. Devine in Dnily's Canyon
nbout n mile and a half from Steins and within CO to 80 feet of the
railroad track. There is 00 feet of shaft and 25 feet of drifts on each
side. According to a fragment of the location notice found the mine
was located in 187C. There is no other trace of tho name or former
owners who had deserted tho property.
Tho ore runs $8 gold, nnd 32 ounces in silver. Mr. Devine is contemplating sinking tho shnft much deeper and then nutting in n concentrating mill. He has already put in laddering in the shaft and
expects to start a force of men at work on the property.

The first 458 men called up for examination under the provisions of tlitf
selective urait Act, having failed bv a wide margin to fill Grant-Countquota of 218, the Local Exemption Board Monday summoned an additional
500 men for examination. Those summoned in tho second call will report
in groups of 125, beginning next Monday and every day thereafter for four
succeeding days, and, if tho county's quotn still remains unfilled at the end
of that timo, another 500 men will in all likelihood bo summoned. .Everyone
who registered June 5 should check over the appended official list carefully
and ascertain if his name is there and make arrangements to report at the
National Guard armory in Silver City for examination on the date sot foj
him. The 500 men summoned follow:
10.

.

LOCATES

Additional Registrants Called

Lords-bur-

KM TBAB

To Organize Chamber Of Commerce

D. J. Evans, vico president of the
Lawrnce Mining company operating
the Bonnoy mine near Lordsburg, is

MANY MERRYMAKERS IN ATTENDANCE.
A large crowd was in attendance nt tho Labor Day dance given Mon- day evening at the K. P. Hnll under the auspices of the B. I. L. of A..
Local No. 709, and the Chauffeurs Union No. 529. Music was furnished by an orchestra directed by Jess Hill violinist. Punch and
cake were served. A special featuro was the fancy cakes baked
by H. J. Schultheis of tho Lordsburg Bakery. On one cake was the
inscription "B. I. L. of A. Sept. 1." Eddie Allen was floor manager
and B. D. Davenport was door keeper. Milt Morris had charge of
the arrangements. The evening wns n most pleasant one for thoso
present and everybody had a first class time. Drafted men were

A

M

Lordsburg Boosters Meet Wednesday

A A 4 4
44.LABOR
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DAY DANCE PROVES SUCCESS
A

SUBSCRIPTION,

In Coal Company

080 David

.

"

Frank Coon

Called far Mo nil nr. September
Frederick Jame Anderson,

Drugs'
Hats

; .iV

Local Mining Man

Favorable stock and mining conditions are contained in a report on
Southwestern New Mexico made for
the August Bulletin of the Denver
National bank by Frank Coon of the
Lordsburg First National Bank. The
report is as follows:
"Frank R. Coon, Cashier, Tho First
National Bank of Lordsburg, Lordsburg, New Mexico, under date of
Aug. 14, 1917, reporting for Southwestern New Mexico, says:
"Since my report on January 19th
last, weather conditions have not all
been favorable. Our spring was cold
and backward and in consequence
many of our yearlings did not move
to northern pastures. We have, however, had plenty of feed for carrying purposes and with the rains which
wo are now getting our yearlings for
fall delivery should be in excellent
condition, and owing to the fact that
very few were sold in tho spring,
should be very desirable on account
of the long ages. The cattle of this
section are well graded to the Here-ford- s
and will snow eighty-fiv- e
per
cent white faces. There arc probably five thousand head of yearlings
and one to two thousand old cows
for sale in this immediate community,
and the writer will be glad to give
prospective purchasers further details
or assistance in making contract.
"Mining operations in this district
are very active. The Eighty-Fiv- e
Mining Company have broken ground
for their new 300 hundred ton concentrator. The machinery is all under contract, and the company hopes
to have the mill in operation by
ComDecember 1st. The Eighty-Fiv- e
pany has been a continuous producer
for over ten years and expects with
the installation of their mill to materially increase their output.
"The Lawrence Mining Company,
who some months ago took over the
property of the Bonney Mining Company, have been making regular shipments since they have had charge
of the property and in addition have
dono a great deal of development
work, and ultimately will make
producer for this district.
Numerous smaller properties and
leases are working and showing handsome profits, and there are still other
good properties which requires only
capital and a knowledge of the game.

711

In The Line Of

.',

By

September 7, 1917

William Hernandez,

Valedon.

oano james nnK atone Animas.
2430 Pedro C. Levarlo, Lordsburg.
417 Pascual Diaz, Lordsbunr.
2871 Francisco Hamlrez. Valedon.
1932 William Adolph Winkler, Hachlta

4iso Heynraur emitters, Lordsburg
Called for Tliuuday. September 13.
1611 ICrineo Pacheco, Hurley.
2147 Feleclano Madrid, Valedon.
2432 Ualph Elkworth Loomls, Lords
burjr.
'240 Nestor Carrasoo, Valedon.
2461 Harold D. Link. Santa Illta.
J. Percy Martin. Hachlta.
iltl
1924 Ernest McC. Wilson. Lordsbure.
8 Qulncy F. Acker, Lordshurir.
2793 Juan P. Ortiz, Valedon.
1707 Ople n. Parker. Ilachl'n.
2872 Francisco Itonteria, Valedon.
1160 Itenaldo Fernandez, Ttodeo.
3313 Mason A. Holland, Rodeo,
106 Oeorne Halo Cureton, Lordsbunr.
.Inmes A. K roban m. Ilnrhlta.
"!
288 Itobert W. Hold, Valedon.
2143 I.orenzo Mesa, Valedon.
1798 Silas Harcla. Lordsburg.
3005 Tomas Esqulbol, Lordsburg.
2873 Jose Antonio Hoyes. Valedon.
1077 Itobert H. Field. Animas.
1708 Babas Soto, Valedon.
781 Anacltn Esnaclto, Valedon.
2131 Slsto Morales, Valedon.
3623 Dolores Soto, Lordsburg.
1804 Otis Abraham flatos. Lordsburg.
2161 Jesus Moreno. Valedon.
441 Martin Diaz, Valedon
23 Jesus de Aros, Valedon.

Hosiery

your ankles look well.
Iou know
tn clmnr! nnrl size exactly.

they have the neat, snug nt r,o
nfuch desired.
Marl? nf the hestl strongest and
longest wearing yarn. Dyed with
Harmc-No- t
Dye (it absolutely will
not rot, burn or weaken the yarn) .'
the wear
The fit is guaranteed
insured. You'll like them.
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Why not try

a pair today?
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Company, Inc.
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Kerensky Is determined to savo new
Russian republic
Tho foundry of tho Sahwartxkopt
torpedo ' works in Borlln was destroyed by flro.
Earl Grey, C6, formor governor gen
eral of Canada, died at Howlck house,
Northumberland, after a long illness.
It will bo ton days before the cen Western Newspaper Union News Serrlce.
COMINO nVRNTS.
tral powers answer the peace noto ot Sept
State Bar Association
Pope Bonedlct, says the Berlin Kreux
meeting
annual
at Itoswell.
Sept.
Zoltung.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexlcu Fair at Itaton.
government
ot Rus Sept.
Tho provisional
Farmers' Fair at Las
Cruces.
sia has authorized tho admission ot ' Sept.
Dona Ana County Fair
women to all forms ot state service
at I .an Cruces.
8
Oet.
Convention
ot Women's
on the same conditions as men.
Clubs at Oallup.
Conscription became a law In Can Oct. 2
Woodmen of tho World
rally at Santa Fé.
ada when Justice Duff ot tho Supreme
Court, acting for tho governor general,
Peter Spitzley, S8, died nt Silver
gave royal assent to tho measure.
City.
Serious rioting at Bjornoborg, Fin
The Dona Ana Council of Defensa
land, Is reported In a private telegram celebrated tho 27th as army day.
from Haparanda to Copenhagen, forTwo convicts escaped from tho priswarded by tho Central News to Lon on camp
near Morinrty in an auto.
don.
Now Mexico produced $1,350,000 in
lntor-allleTho
Socialist gold in 191G, and $1,138,000 In silver.
conferonco concluded a two-daA new postofflco, to be called Los
It failed to reach unanimity
ot opinion on the Stockholm confer- Vlgllls, Is to bo established in San
Mlguol county.
ence or pence.
There Is a cheese factory with a
Tho burgomaster of Hamont. nrovdally capacity ot 5,000 gallons of milk
lnco of LImburg, Belgium, has been
scntoncod to death by tho German au- in tho little town of Dedman.
Governor LIndsey Is sending out rethorities on a charge of helping Belpeated arguments to farmers ot New
gians to escapo into Holland.
Mexico urging the sowing ot winter
An International
conference ot
women from both belligerent and neu-- wheat
Mrs. E. L. Bradford will be heard
tral countries will be held at Stock
holm, Sopt. 1C to 18. The conference in solo numbers nt tho Women's Statu
Federation convention at Gullup, Oct
will bo of a
nature.
'
2nd to 5th.
Art treasures and pictures vnlucd
charge
who
of
was
John
Rains,
in
'
at 5,000,000 rubles have boon stolen
from tho great historical museum ot tho Santa Fé pumping stntlon at
tho lato Grand Duko Michael Nlchol-- i Chnvoz, near Thoreau, was killed by
No. 21.
.. i
i
i
uy train
uiuvuuu iin l uiiuKiHii.
a. punning
Two club houses for men and woCorregió valued at 500,000 rubles was
men employes of the Chino Copper
among tho articles tnkon.
Company will be constructed at a cost
SPORTING NEWS
of $27,000 each.
.Stniullnic lit Western' I.rnuur Club.
W. II. Emmons, state geologist ot
Cl.UH.S.
Won. Ix)t. Pet
Minnesota, arrived In Artesla to look
.COll
16
24
MUti'lilnnon
.61)5 over the Pecos Valley oil field for a
15
Omaha
22
1C
21
Lincoln
.568
19
20
Wichita
.513 northern oil syndlcnte.
17
St. Joseph
.4R1
20
MuJ. E. P. Bujac has been named
Joplln
18
21
.462
as the ranking major of the New MexIJub MolneH
21
it!
25
14
Denver
.359 ico regiment, according to a decision
mado by Col. E. C. Abbott
Ty Cobb and Eddlo Roush, tho
Infant child of Mr. nnd Mrs.
batsmen of tho Amoricnn and Na N. The
B. Pickle who reside on the J. M.
tional leagues, are reasonably sure of Love ranch
ten miles north of Clovis,
capturing tho batting championship ot died as the result
of' a rattlesnake
1917.

BRIEF RECORD OF PAB3INQ
EVENTS IN THI8 AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

ORGANIZE FOR EMERGENCY
IN WAR.

8ER-VIC-

Getting Old Too Fast?

POPE TO SEND

Late in life tho body shows signs of
wear and often the kidneys weaken
first The hack is lame, bent and ashy,
and the kidney action distressing. This
makes- people feel jflder than they arc.
Don't wait for dropsy, gravel, hardening of tho artcriea or Brtght's disease.
Use a mild kidney stimulant. Try
Doana Kidney Pills. Thousands of elderly folks recommend them.

SECOND PLEA

E

List of Captains Named by Governor WILL CONTINUE
TO SEND PEACE
LIndsey and Number of Cars Of.
NOTE8 TO BELLIQERENT8 FOR
fered by Each County.
FOUR OR FIVE MONTHS.

1Í-J- 0.

Westtrn Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé. Gov. W. E. Llndsoj

25-2- S

IN

LATE DISPATCHES

26-2-

DOIN08 AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
Western Newspaper Union News Berries.

ABOUT THE WAR
nigld disciplino at

.

homo and

at

front needed to snve Russia.
High water mark ot war Is reached
li Indicated In Wilson's reply to Popo.
Berlin reports the capturo ot Russian positions near Jacobstadt, between Higa and Dvlusk.
Official reports Indicate that American destroyers have nccounted for several
with tholr weapons.
Word has been received Indicating
steamship
that the British 7,000-toVerdi has been sunk with the loss of
six of her crew.
President Wilson cabled the Moscow council, backing up tho "blood
nnd Iron" rule of Keronsky and
pledging new Hussla Amorica's aid.
Tho American schooner ,Laurn C.
Anderson, was sunk by bombs from a
submarino. All the members of tho
crew wore picked up nnd landed at an
Kngllsn port.
s
Gen. Cadorna Is giving tho
no rest. Tho Italians nro driving ahead steadily In splto ot tho furious countors and have taken some
now positions.
Following tho bombardment of the
ity of Trlest, tho British nnd Italian
warships have announced thoy escaped Injury and Inflicted hoavy damage on the enemy.
As tho rosult of a British attack on
tho Flanders front tho Urltlsh lines
have been ndvanced along a front of
more than 2,000 yards astride the St.

d

road.

The French gained an advance of
1,000 yards and captured 1,000 men In
an assault near Verdun Mondny. Tho
German assaults on the Alsno front
lso have been blocked
by tbo
Trench.
Along tho front in Flandors and
northern Franco hard rains have set
In, causing an abatement In the fight
ing. Tho Germans have ceased their
counter attacks in tho Verdun sector,
evidently finding their task useless.
Tho rulo of "blood and iron" has
begun In Russia, one regiment having
been- - "dispersed" in dlsgraco for do
sorting their posts on tho Rumanian
front. In other sections of the eastern front tho Russians ara stiffening
their resistance and Thursday re'
ported having blocked tho advanco ot
the enemy.
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San Juan, Willis Martin, Furmington,
five cars; Sandoval, Francisco C. do
Haca, Bernalillo, four cars; Lea, A. C.
Heard, Lovlngton, three cars.

Mrs. Frank Low, 423
"W. First St., Love-lanColo., says: "I
had several attacks ot
backache and other
kidney disorders that
made me miserable.
Whenever I stooped,
sharp
pains darted
through my hips and I
could hardly straight-eIf I stood much,
the attacks were more
severe. Doan's Kidney Pills completely
Cured me."
Get DoW at Any Store, 60c

PREPARING DOCUMENTS

d,

PONTIFF DISAPPOINTED

AT NOT
BEING ABLE TO CHECK WAR .
AT PRE8ENT TIME.

n.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

president
Rome,
Sept.
1. After
Wilson's- - answer to Popo Benedict's
peace proposal was presented by the
British minister at the Vatican,
Mon-slgn-

Cdrrotti, newly appointed assistant secretary of state, Immediately took tho document to tho pope.
Tho pontiff does not read English,
but he had a rapid verbal translation
made and ho was much touched by
Its wording. The popo remarked as to
tho "lofty sentiments expressed and
also tho kindly, humano oplrlt and
manner" used by tho President In rejecting the Vatican's proposals, Lut as
to the answer received, ho was unable
to repress his disappointment that his
efforts to check tho war as yet were
unsuccessful.
It Is not yet known whether the
popo will mako Immediate nnswer to
certnln points In the note, or wait
until all the powers have replied and
then give the same answer to all.
Howover, it Is certain that tho popa
Is dally preparing ' nn immense
amount of documentary testimony to
prove that his principal points aro
those already admitted or agreed to
by nil tho belligerents.
The point emphasized in President
Wilson's note that no ono can havo
faith in the honor of the Germnn rulers, or accept their signatures to a
peace treaty, Is a problem that has focused the attention of the pontiff.
It Is evident that he was not content to cease his peace efforts but will
continuo their discussion in further
notes, probably for the next four or
five months.

Receiver Asked for Coal Company.
Santa Fe, N. M. A receiver was
asked for the Yankee Fuel Company of
Colfax county in n petition filed in
Federal Court by Henry A. Kiker of
o
Raton, receiver for the New
Coal and Mining Company,
which hns a claim of $231,877.41 for ITALY WINS ON TWO PLATEAU8.
moneys alleged to have been advanced
the Yankee company. It Is nlleged tho Cadorna Forces Gain In. Struggle for
latter Is Insolvent nnd Is being misMonte San Gabrlele.
managed, its assets dissipated and
Rome, Sept. 1. The assault on the
property allowed to depreciate.
Russian warships by German airplanes
in the gulf of Riga indicates that GerColumbus Raiders Get 17 to 80 Years. many
is preparing a campaign by land
Demlng, N. M. Seventeen Mexicans
nnd
for the great Baltic naval
captured by Gen. Pershing's punitivo base. sea
Ninety bombs were dropp'ed on
expedition In Mexico last year and ac- tho
Russian ships In tho harbor and
cused ot participation In tho Villa raid on
harbor works.
the
on Columbus, N. M., pleaded guilty to
German destroyers and trawlers
second degree murder before District havo been sighted
the gulf of Riga
Judge Rynn here and were sentenced and the big battle 1bin expected
to open
to servo from 17 to 80 years In the
at
an early date.
Now Mexico penltentlnry.
The Italians have mado new gains
on tho Bainslzza and Carso plateaus
Grant County Richest In State.
and against tho great stronghold of
Santa Fé. Grant county stands Monte San Gabrlele. The line Is grad-- ,
shoulders and head abovo all other ually getting closer to Trlest.
counties ot the stnte In Its assessment.
The British have repulsed a raid of
With tho mining company returns. It the Germans near Lens. London also
pays taxes on moro thnn $40,000,000,
reports nn advnnce ot British troops
but oven without them lis assessment in Palestine.
Is $20,417,741.
East of Cerny tho French claim
minor successes, and also a renewal of
Highwaymen.
Two
Soldier Shot by
artillery activity on both banks ot
Magdalena. Highwaymen held up a he Mcuse.
motor car ninety miles west of hero
On the rest of the western front the
and ono fatally shot Sorgt. Paul
operations Beem to hnvo settled down
Texas National Guard, who to intermittent arlllryl23456 12345 12
was In tho car, after S. M. Wilson, the o Intermittent artillery duels.
soldier's companion, opened fire.
Child Law Ruled Unconstitutional.
Yankee Coal Mines Again Active.
Greensboro, N. C. Federal Judgo
Raton. Tho Yankee Fuel Company
Keating-Oweproperties have again become activo James lp. Boyd declared tho
law
unconstitutional.
child
labor
years.
lying
Idle
after
for three
Mexico-Colorad-

assert that he consumes 100,000,00o
pounds of food a year sufficient to
teed 4,000,000 human beings.
Tho tax roll of tho now county of
Lea reached Secretary Asplund of i.ie
State Tax Commission, and shows a
total property valuation of $5,403,191,
3f which cattle supply $3,340,935.
Because of financial stringency the
plan ot turning over tho old building
3f tho state reform school at Springer to an industrial school for girls,
has been abandoned for the present.
Two coach loads of miners nrrlvcd
at Gallup to take the place of striking miners at the
Coal Company's mines, and more miners aro on the way, It was announcod
by tho company.
Patrick Dugan, lately cashier ot a
McKlnley county bank In Gallup, has
been appointed assistant superintendent ot the penitentiary to succeed
Barney Spears, who Intends' to return
Gullup-Amerlca-

'

L. C. Becker,

Belen, thirty-threcars; McKlnley, A. T. Hannett,
Gnllup, twonty-olgh- t
cars; Roosevelt,
J. T. Wilcox, Portales, eighteen cars;
Sierra, F. W. Bernls, HUlsboro, ten
curs; Taos, Floyd Hamblln, Questa,
ton cars; Do Baca, Harry Mackenson,
Port Sumner, nine cars; Rio Arriba,-EdwarSargent, Chama, eight cars;
Valencia,

bite.
Wool growers have started n campaign to exterminate the dog. They

'

Cnpt. Guillo Laureara!, an aviator in
tho ltnllnn nrmv lina natnVillalinft n '
new world
record by
flying moro than 900 miles without
stopping, according to a dispatch to
tho Paris Temps from Milan.
That age is no bar to participation
In golf again has been demonstrated,
when C. S. Archer ot Glendnle, Col.,
an
veteran of tho game,
turned In tho best card for the first
day ot play in a Red Cross tournament held at tho municipal links at

Playing tho most spectacular and
thrilling golf that has over been seen
In a woman's golf tournament In the
atato of Colorado, Miss Margaret For-tiof Colorado Springs and Mrs.
Courtlandt Dines ot tho Denver Coun-- !
try Club at Denver went to tho twenWESTERN
Robbers slay paymasters and es tieth holo before their match was de- cape with largo Bum of money In Chi elded. Mrs. Dines won the match and
cago.
tho right to proceed to tho tournament
Labor disorders on Pacific Coast on that holo by taking a man's par on
have reached tho climax and condl the holo a four.
Hons aro bettered.
GENERAL
Georgo W. France, postmaster ot a
Bar silver sold in New York on Aug.
country town in Oregon, pleaded 30 at
90c an ounce
guilty in tho federal court at Port
Jnpaneso
places
land, ot having violated tho csplouago wreath on special ambassador
tomb of Georgo Washingact by trying to dlssuado men from ton.
enlisting In tho navy.
Group ot French and English offiFerdinand Schumann, son of Mmo. cers
reach United States to help train
Schumann-Helnk- ,
was denied oxemp
lion from the national army by tho United States soldiers.
Over 100 vessels soon nro to be
district exemption board at Phoenix,
Arlr.., whoro Schumann has extensivo taken from the Great lakes to the
Atlantic coast to Increase tho ocean
mining and cattlo Interests,
Steps have boon taken by the fed tonnage.
The trial of Gov. James E. Fergueral roscrvo board fyr a referendum
charges
of tho national banks of Wyoming to son ot Texas on twenty-an- a
determino whether they prefer to contained In tho bill ot Impeachment
have that state attached to the adopted by tho House began In tho
branch reserve bank soon to be es Senate at Austin. It Is reported that
tablished in Denver or to tbo branch sevoral new witnesses will bo called
and new Evidence Introduced.
already authorized in Omaha.
A largo portion ot Amorica's enorWASHINGTON
potato crop Is In danger of spoilmous
fixed
by
be
will
prices
Copper
ing unloss cities like Chicago and New
Wilson.
York build municipal storage houses.
Heaviest taxes on war profits aro This Is the view of Dr. Alonzo E. Taysenators.
by
demanded
lor, food expert ot tho national govEnlisted and dratted mon to bo ernment, ono of Hoover's aides.
given opportunity to become officers.
Mrs. G. C. Horwltz, first woman
Nearly 1400,000,000 was paid Into mayor of tho South, has been apthe treasury Thursday in tho final in pointed major on tho porsonal staff
stallment of the Liberty Ixian.
ot Governor Catts ot Florida. Sho
President Wilson replied to the was deputized to go to Washington
pope's peace noto, declining the prof to consult with 'President Wilson on
for ot peace along tbo lines suggested tho increased production ot foodstuffs,
by the Vatican.
Sho Is mayor of More'havon.
The ton women arrested In front of
Distillers or tho country will not
the White House making a demonstraclose down Sopt. 8, when tho food
tion In behalf of the National Wom- luw regulating the manufucturo of disan's party wore fined $25 each.
tilled spirits goes Into effect. Several
President Wilson approved esti huve contracts with the allied governmates of tho Navy Department for tho ments to furnish a certain quantity
expenditure ot an additional $360,000,-00- ot alcohol for tho manufacturo of powfor new destroyers to combat Ger- der. Many will manufacturo alcohol
man submarinos.
lnHmtted quantity.
Americans returning from Canada
Free Insurance for tho members of
may bring free of duty $100 worth ot the societies comprising tho National
canned goods and othor food stuffs Fraternal Congress of America during
under a ruling announcod by the tho time they nro at the front Was the
Treasury Department.
recommendation mado by I. I. Boak of
Membership of the American Rod Denver, president ot tho congress, In
Cross has roach od the 3,500,000 mark an address delivered boforo the fourth
and is increasing at tho rate of 26,000 annual convention held recently In
to 100.000 a day, according to a head Chicago.
quarters announcement
Choice bcovob sold Aug. 27 ot the
The price of $2.20 a bushol was Chicago Union stockyards at $1C30,
fixed for tbe 1917 crop ot wheat by a new high prico record for cattlo on
President Wilson on the recomraenda the hoof. Tho now figuro was 80
tlon of tbe wheat prico committee. cents higher than tho record prico esbeaded by Dr. II. A. Garfield.
tablished last week.
Pros-Iden-
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A Colorado Case

named thirty captains for the 1,600
"Motor Minute Mon," wno hnvo responded to tho appeal of Leroy O.
Moore for organization of tho motor
car ownors for emergoncy war service
In each county.
The captains and
number of automobiles offered In each
county nro: Grant, Charles B. Morrill,
Silver City, 155 cars; Bernalillo,
Charles S. White, Albuquerque. 141
cars; Chaves, C. M- - Farnsworth,
122 cars; Colfax, O. L. Phillips,
Itaton, nlnety-stcars; Socorro, W. G.
cars; Eddy,
Hammell, seventy-ninEarl N. Blgler, Artoala, seventy-fivcars; Luna, D. O. Snodgrass, Doming,
cars; Union, John Spring,
Bt venty-fou- r
Clayton, slxty-thrccars; San Miguel,
Will Springer, Las Vogas, sixty-oncars; Curry, A. J. Whiting, CIovls,
cars; Santa Fé, C. N. Lasnter,
cars; Torrance, John
Lucy, fifty-twcars; Dona
Ann, W. O. Gorbor, Las Crucos, fifty-tw- o
cars; Quay, Harry H. McElroy,
cars; Lincoln,
Tucumcarl, fifty-twJohn B. Bnlrd, Carrlzozo, forty-thro- e
cars; Mora, It E. Alldredgo, Roy; J.
Frank Curns, Wngon Mound; Harry J.
iloag, Morn, forty-oncars; Guadalupe, Jamos W. Ruano, Santa Rosa,
tnlrty-nlncars; Otero, Clarence M.
cars;
Hunter, Alamogordo, thirty-nin-
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to Gallup.

Examinations have been mndo on
tho Bearup properties In tho western
side ot the Mogollón district.
Tho
owners have shipped some of the high-

est grado ore yet taken out of the Mogollón district.
Pablo Baca, sheriff ot Union county from 1904 to 1900, nnd E. R. Gentry, a plonoor in that section, both
doputy sheriffs, nro dead, and Ernest
Long Is probably fatally wounded as
tho result of a pistol duel at Mos-

n

quero.
Women members of tho County
Hoards of Education have been named

Troops to Remain to Defend Border.
'n twenty counties.
Santa FÓ. Officers of the Now MexMrs. Susie H. Davidson, who had ico regiment notified
Governor Llnd- Thomas S, Mitchell arrested on & sey that according to advices
received
charge of assault, has started suit by them from Washington, tho
regl-- ;
against him In tho District Court at ment would be held In Albuquerque In- Albuquerque, for $10,000 damages. Tho definitely,
and that eventually It
nhargo grew out of a clash over a
migni do uscu lor Doruer service, rne
lotel bill.
governor has asked that tho advices
Mrs. H. T. Bowie, member ot tho received be sent him. If the regiment
National War Council of the Young is to be held in Albuquerquo through
Woman's Christian Association, in tho winter, It will bo necessary to
charge of northern Texas nnd New proceed with the construction of woodMoxlco, announces that tho work of en sholtors thoro.
the association In Doming has already
been started.
Mandamus Filed Against Treasurer.
L. Bradford Prince,
Santa Fé. A petition In mandamus
who has returned to Santa F5 from
a trip to East Tennessee, says that directed against Stato Treasurer Hall
tho wholo lino of travel from tho Col- was filed by former Attorney Genorado line to the Cumberland moun- eral Frank W. Clancy, to compel tho
tains was ono immonso cornfield ot stato treasurer to honor a warrant for
$2,500 on account of servíaos in the
the highest quality.
A proclamation urging tho pp.rents boundary suit of the Stato of New
nnd guardians of tho stato to exert Mexico against Texas.
every effort to cause all children ot
Fort Sumner Wins County 8eat.
school age to continue their education,
regardless ot any circumstance reRoswell. Fort Sumner won in the
sulting from the war, has been Issued county seat election held in Do Baca
by Governor Lindsey.
county.
Miss Helen Temple, a graduate of
.he civil servico department of tho Agree on English Estate Settlement
Santa Fé. Tho problem of disposAlbuquerque College, received a call
from the War Department to report ing ot tho estafo ot tho lato M. L.
at once In Washington to accept a English, well known stockman who
position In Provost General Crowder'a v.as killed near Cerrillos by lightning
recently, has been settled. The daugh
nfflco at a salary of $1,000 a year.
trr, Anita English de Montoya, ot
Tho domestic corporations organized Springs, N. M., is to get all of tho esin New Mexico In' tho calendar year tate, except a Ford car, on condition
1910, had an aggregate capital stock she pays over to Mrs. Maggie English,
of $38,676,510, and the foreign corpor- the widow, who was In Oklahoma at
ations admitted to do business in tho tho timo of Mr. English's death, tbe
itato had a total capital of $20,625,000, sum ot $2,500. This is the- - settlement
a grand total of $59,300,510.
I agreed upon.
j
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FEVER-ASTH-

BUFFALO, N.Y.

REMEDY FOR
MA

Yonr nirr mix m simtDn br tout
any quwtion
dof

drotrglH

not benefl.
If this rwnMf
witboat
CTerr caso oí Asthma, Bronchial Asthma and tht
Asthmatle symptom accompanrlOfr liar Ferer. HQ
ot
obstínate
bow
rlolent
attacks
tbo cast
tbo
matter

M

R. SCHIFFMANN'S

STHMADOn

AND A8THMADOR CIGARETTES
posltlrelr gire INSTANT RHL1BF In ererr cut
and has permanentlr cured thousand who bad been
considered Incurable, after haying tried ererr othei
means of relief In rain, Asthmatics should arall
tbemselres of this guaranteeoffertbroughthetrown
druggist, nur a
package and present this
announcement to your druggist. Ton will be ths
sole Judge as to whether rou are benefitted and the
druggist will gire ron baca jour moner If rou are
not. We do not (now of an fairer propoalUon
((
which we could make.
R. Schlffmann Co., Proprietor. St. Paul, Minn..

His Chief Desire.

,

General Pershing told in Paris a
story nbout n young American soldier.
"He talked n lot on the voyage over,"
Kiild the general, "of tho delight ho
would tnke In sightseeing when on
leave.
" 'Don't miss Notre Dame cathedral
In Purls,' snld n French volunteer.
'"You hot I won't 1' sold he.
" 'Don't miss Westminster abbey In
London,' snld n Scot.
"'No, sired But, say, fellows,' tho
young soldier declared, 'the thing' I'm
craziest of nil to sec Is the Church of
England.' "
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

SMALL

BOY

NOTICED

HAD

That

He Knew Man In Khaki as
Marine Did Credit to His Powers
of Observation.

A group of youngsters was playing
on Riverside drive, says the Now
York Times. A military mnn, dressed
in khnkl nnd nccompnnted by n young
lndy, nppronched the group. The boys
stopped their playing nnd, with nudges
nnd gesticulation, were evidently try-- .
Ing to Identify the mnn In khnkl.
As the young lndy nnd her escort
drew nenrer, one youngster with nn
nlr of superior knowledge Informed

his companions: "He's a United
States marine."
Overhearing the remnrk, tho young
lndy questioned the smnll boy: "How
r
do you know he Is n mnrlne?"
"Why, lndy," exclaimed the youngster, "he wenrs nn ornament on his hat
showing nn eagle, globo nnd anchor,
but doesn't wenr nny lint cord."
The colored hat cords, yellow, blue
nnd red, help many civilians to recognize nt once n cnvnlryman, nn Infantryman or nrtlllerymnn. However tho
United States mnrlne dressed In khnkl
Is still nn enigma to many persons
who Inck the powers of observation
displayed by tho small boy on Itlvor-sld- e
,
drive.
Too Long.

d
"Haven't you nnd Unrry been
long enough to get married?"
In Vllllsca Home.
'Too long. He hasn't got n 'cent
Council Bluffs, Iown, Sept. 1. Tho
loft."
Rev. Lynn J. G. Kelly has confessed
the Vllllsca ax murders in 1912.
Thursday morning ho called Sheriff
M. D. Meyers of Harrison county,
State Agent Rlsdcn and County Attorney P. D. Roadlfer to his cell and
asked to make confession. Mr. Roadlfer typed the confession which Kelly
who
signed.
It Is n complete and unqualified admission of killing Joe Moore, his wife,
tholr four chlldron, Herman, Kather-Ino- ,
Boyd and Paul, and Lena and Ina
Stllllnger on tho night ot June 9, 1912,
with an ax.
Sheriff Meyors by telephone denied
meththe reports that
usually
ods had been used by tbe officials In
securing tho confirmation from Kelly.

Preacher Confesses He Killed Eight

;

Coffee Drinkers
are

"third-degree-

"

Logan, Iown. Tho Rev. Lynn J.
Kelly, who is reportod to have, mado
a confession in connection with tho
Vllllsca, Jowa, ax murders, repudiated

the alleged confession
to his attorney.

In

a statement

Reichstag Warns Government.
Copenhagen. A warning that unless the German government heeds
demands of the Reichstag for reforms
tho majority parties will take measures, was given before tho Reichstag
main committee. Resolutions ot the
majority Introduced by Dr. Karl
Heine, Socialist demanded for the
fourth or fifth timo abolition ot tho
political censorship and limitation ot
the military censorship to facts con
nected with the conduct of tho war
and criticism thereof.

if;'

.

:

after they '
change to the.,
delicious, pure food
drink

POSTUM
"There's a Reason"

WÍÍSTEIÍM LIBERAL.

GEO. I,. KELLY
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practices In All Court

Momingstar,

A. W.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSDDRO,

POPE'S PEACE
PLEA REJECTED
PERMANENT WORLD TRANQUILLITY AIM OF AMERICA AND
ALLIES, 8AY8 WILSON.

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.

rhvelelein nnil Hnrcenn.
District Surrrun Southern PcIflo and Art
on & New Mot loo Itnllroada, Surgeon M

American Consolidated Copper Co,

-tORtnURO

Niw Mexico.

fV.nnMi

n

U.S, REPLY

WORD OF KAI8ER CANNOT BE
TAKEN AS GUARANTEE THAT
WAR WILL END.
Weatern Nawapaper Union Newe Service.

Holiness, Bonedlctus XV.,
Pope:
Acifl
In acknowledgment ot,,tho communication of your Holiness to tho belligMade from the celebrated Clifton erent peoples, dated August 1, 1917,
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar tho President of tho United States resenlo.
quests me to transmit tho following
Ilion RfiBCTRIOAL ENEROT.
reply:
Gives more satisfactory resulula
Every heart that has not been blindSeduction Works than any Chemicals ed and hardoned
by this terrible war
ta the market
must bo touched by this moving apA long freight haul saved to th
consumers In both states, Arizona peal of his Holiness, the Pope; must
and New Mez.
feel tho dignity and force of tho huPrices In competition with tb mane and Generous motives which
Eastern Markets.
prompted It, and must fervently wish
that wo might take tho path of peace
O LUTON. ARIZONA.
ho so persuasively points out; but It
would bo folly to take It if it does
not, in fact, lead to the goal ho proFAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
poses.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Our response must bo based upon
Kidney AtJments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia, the stern facts and upon nothing else.
Nervous Ureal Inir etc Perfect Treat- It is not a mere cessation of arms ho
ment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Plea- desires; It is a atablo and enduring
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet. peace. This agony must not bo gone
T. U. MoDebmott.
through with again, and It must bo a
matter of very sobor judgment that
will insure us against It.
Custom Assay Office
To Free Peoples From Militarism,
His Holiness In substance proposes
that wo return to tho status quo ante
Critchett & Ferguson
bellum, and that then thcro be a general condonation, disarmament and u
RrrRESEHTATIVE FOR ORE 8IKPPEBJ
concert of nations based upon an acceptance of tho principle of arbitraP. O. Box 712 El Paso. Texas.
tion; that by a similar concert freedom of tho seas bo established and
wtw.lOwt0M.)pii,qi,aita that tho territorial claims of Franco
and Italy, tho perplexing problems of
Feed & Livery Stable
the Balkan states and tho restitution
of Poland be left to such conciliatory
adjustments as may be possible in the
&
new temper of such a peace, due reUoardlnr stock arlren rood atlenünn.
gard being paid to the aspirations of
Traoaferrlns; and drayac
the peoples whoso political fortunes
a
j
n
nnnsirp
rnunc
? and affiliations will be Involved.
t
a
It Is manifest that no part of this
program can be successfully carried
out unless tho restitution of tho status
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvh quo ante bellum furnishes a firm and
satisfactory basis for it. The object
of this war is to deliver the freo peoDr. R. E. BUVENS
ples of tho world from tho menace and
the actual power of a vast military esDENTAL SURGEON.
tablishment controlled by an IrresponOffice: Brown Block
sible government which, having sePyramid St.
cretly planned to dominate tho world,
Permanently Located.
proceeded to carry tho plan out without regard either to the sacred obliLOBD8DTJBO, NEW MEXICO.
gations of treaty or tho
WWVWVVW
practices and
principles of International action and
honor; which choso its own time for
8
the war; delivered its blow florcoly
and suddenly; stopped at no barrier
either of law or of mercy; swept a
NICK HUCUF.S. JR., Proprietor
whole continent within the tide of
Groceries -- : Meats - Dry Goods
blood not the blood of soldiers only
but tho blood of Innocent women and
children also and of the helpless poor;
Deliveries Promptly Made
and now stands balked, but not des
of the
feated, tho enomy of
Your Business Solicited
To His

Siilnric

Arizona Copper Co.

IJONES

BURNS
-c

i-

I

d

Star Grocery
:-

four-fifth-

world.
Would Need Hostile Combinations.
This power Is not the German people. It is no business of ours bow
that great people came under its con-

trol or submitted with temporary zest
to tho domination of its purposo; but
It Is our business to see to it that tho
Mstory of tho rest of the world is no
longer left to Its handling.

St Elmo BarTjer Snop
MELVIN JONES, Prop
AGHNCY

FOK

Deming Steam Laundry
HfiMING,

NEW MEXICO

Shirts

12c

Entire Family In Service of U, S.
Denver. Jennings D. McLeod, special agent of tho United States general land office In Denver, has made
moro than tho "greatest sacrifice" to
his country. Ho has not only given
himself to his land, but has given his
wife and son also. Mr. McLeod left
with the rest of tho Colorado troops
tor tho second officers' reservo training camp at Fort Sheridan. Mrs. McLeod will leavo for her old home in
Tennessee to Join tho Red Cross for
son,
work in France. Their
Ierro, will enter the United States na
ral training school at Norfolk, Va., to
preparo for tho navy.

Chancellorship.
Tho possibility of
Copenhagen.
(mother chango In chancellors in Germany is discussed by George Bern-harin the Vossischo Zeitung. He
says that it Is plainly evident already
that tho appointment of a minor official like Dr. Michaells without general political experience, was a great
mistake, and that the results desired
are not apt to bo reached quickly under tho leadership of tho new
Michaells

May Lose
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Up-to-D- ate

Grocery

Full,nrdrQomplete Line of
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
r
Part.ofhe City
PHONEO

,PHONE 20

8erlous Food Situation. In Sweden.
London. A serious domestic situation is confronting Swoden, duo to the
exploitation of tho food supply by
and the Industrial stagnation, according to advices received
aero.
Chinese Generals Offer 50,000 Men.
Peking. Gonqrals La , Pel Chlng,
Lung Chi Kwang and Ku Chin Tan,
commanding 50,000 troops of Yunnan,
K.wel Chow and Kwang Tung prov-

eces, have offered forces for services

In Europa.

bo-for-

-

them-selvo-

Thousands Visited Estes Hatcheries.
Entes Park. According to the records of tho Thompson fish hatchery
at Estes Park, since May 25, 1917, and
up to Aug. 22nd, tho number of visitors has been 11,437, which is an increase of 1,231 for the samo period
last year. All of the states of the
union have been represented with the
oxception ot Delaware, New Hampshire, North Carolina and Vermont
and several were registered as hailing from the District of Columbia,
Cuba, Alaska and tho Philippine
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para toda la gente

de Nuevo Mexico.

Good Yields of Wheat, Splendid
Production of Pork, Beef,
Mutton and Wool.

Weatern Newspaper Union New Service.

Jiooooooooooooooooooooec

C. A. SCHLICHTEU'S
Nuevo Mexico.
Murld Peter Spltxley, á la edad de
88, en Silver City.
Tho latost reports glvo an nssur-anc- o
Nuevo Moxlco produjo $1,350,000 en
of good grain crops throughout
Alterations Tailoring.....
oro durante el afio 1&1C, y $138,000 on most of Western Canndn, where tho
plata.
wheat, onts nnd bnrley nro now being
Cleaning and dressing
El consejo de defensa de Doña Ana harvested, about ten dnys earlier than
Neatly Done
yenr.
Inst
Mnnltobn, Saskatchewan
celebró el día 27 como día del ejérHats
Cleaned
nnd Blocked
and Alberta nro nil "doing their hit"
cito.
-In a noble way towards furnishing
Office at- En la población do Dcdman hay una
1
n.
rt 1
tor the allies.
il
if
fabrica do queso con una capacidad rood
While the total yield of wheat will o l.nrner nl ntl and mam M
do 6,000 galones do leche.
not bo bb heavy ns In 1015, there &QOO&GOC
Las mujeres miembros do la juntas are Indications that It will bo an averdo educación do condado han sido age crop In most of tho districts.
nombradas en veinte condados.
A letter received nt the St. Pnul oftlee
Una nueva casa de correos, la cual of the Cnnndlnn Government, from a
E. C. DeMoss
so llamara "Los VIgllls," se va A es- farmer near Delln, Alberta, says harHOSPITAL
tablecer en el condado do San Miguel. vest In that district Is One month
Modern In Every Iitspcet
Se construirán dos casas de clubo enrller than Inst yenr. His whent crop
para los empleados y empleadas de la Is estlmnted nt 35 bushels per ncre,
Lordsburg
New Mexico
Chino Copper Company.
Costarán while some of his neighbors will hnvo
more. The nvernge In the district will
$27,000 cada una.
bo nbont 30 bushels per acre. Now,
Fué matado por el tren N 21, cerca
the prlco of whent In tho neighde Thorcau, Juan Ralns, quien estaba with
of $2 per bushel, It Is snfc to
encargado de la estación de bombas borhood
sny that there will bo very few farmdel Santa Fó en Chavez.
ers fcut will be nblo to bnnk from forLa Señora E. L. Bradford se hará ty to fifty dollnrs per ncre nftcr pny-ln- g
oir en solos en la convención de fedenil expenses of seeding, harvestración do estado do mujeres en Gal- ing nnd threshing, ns well ns tnxes.
lup, del 2 al 5 de octubre.
Hotel
The price of lnnd In this district Is Jas. A.
gobernador
El
Ltndsey esta envian- from ?25 to .$30 per ncre. What may
do repetidos argumentos & los agricul- be said of this district will npply to
tores do Nuevo Mexico urgiendo la nlmost nny other In Mnnltobn,
WOODMEN of the WORLD
or Albertn. Mnny farmers
sombra do trigo de invierno.
CAMP NO. 88
gone
to
have
Western
Canndn
from
Según decisión del coronel E. C.
every
Meets
2nd and 4th Saturday nliht at tixt
the
pnst
United
In
tho
Stntes
or
three
Abbott, el comandante E. P. Bujac
K. OI i: HAI.I,
ha sido nombrado comandante del four yenrs, who hnvlng purchnsed
It. M. I'lSIIKR. C. C.
lnnds, hnd the plensuro of completing
K. M. RHYNOLDS. Clerk?
regimiento de Nuevo Mexico.
pnyments before they were due.
the
Murió, á rosultns de una mordedura
They hnve mnde the money out of
do crótalo, el nlflo del Señor y la
their crops during tho pnst couple of
Soñora B. N. Plckle quienes viven en yenrs,
WOODMEN
CIRCLE
nnd If they nro ns successful In
el rancho do J. M. Lovo A diez millas tho
Camp No. 50
ns In tl' pnst they will
future
do Clovls al norte.
Tuesday nlshU at the
,
have put themselves .1 their families Meets every 2ndK.nndO. 4th
1'. IiAU,
Llegó & Artesia W. H. Emmons, beyond nil possibility of Inck of
INHZ WK1GIIT. Guardian
GEKTKUDK WKIGIIT. Clerk
gcologista de estado para Minnesota, money for the rest of their lives. It
con el objeto de estudiar el campo Is not only In whent Mint tho farmers
de petróleo del vallo do Pecos para of Western Canada nre mnklng money.
Pyramid Lodge No. 23
una compañía de aceito del norte.
Their hogs hnve brought them wenlth,
hogs
enay
nnd
cargas
to rnlse there bnrde mineros llegaron a
Dos
nre
K. of p.
Gallup a tomar los puestos de los ley Is plentiful nnd grass nbundnnt,
Kvery
Meetlns
n
Tue. Itvenlns
nnd the cllmnte Just tho kind that
huelguistas en Iub minas (Je la
Vis'tluj; Ilrothera Invited
Coal Company, y todavía hogs glory In. The price Is good nnd
más están en camino, anunció la likely to remain so for n long time.
R. t). SMYTH. C. C.
A few dnys since n fnrmer from
compañía.
J. MAI.ON1!. K. K. & a
Dnyslnnd,
shipped'
Albertn,
a cnrlond
A causa de apuros financieros ha
of hogs to the St. Pnul mnrket, nnd
sido abandonado, al menos por lo got
n higher prlco Minn wns ever bepresente, el plan do transformar el
LORDSBURG LODGE NO. 30
Two milantiguo edificio do escuela do reforma fore pnld on thnt mnrketseventy-seveA. F. & A. M.
lion
nnd
three
hundred
do estado, en Springer, en una escueMeeta the third Thurstwo hundred nnd fifty dol- day
thousand
la Industrial para muchachas.
nlsht of each
lnrs was received at Winnipeg ,for
month.
Patrick Dugan, anteriormente ca- Western hogs during tho first six
Visiting mother. In.
jero de un banco del condado de
vited
months of this yenr. 181,575 hogs
en Gallup, ha sido nombrado were sold nt nn nverago price of $15
B. M. Msher W. M.
G. P. JHI'fUS.
asistente superintendente do la peni- per cwt., nnd hnd nn nvernge weight
Secretan
tenciarla, sucediendo a Barney Spears, of 200 pounds ench. Tho raising pf
quien intenta retornar á Gallup.
hogs Is a profltnble nnd contlnunlly
El gobernador Llndsey ha publi- growing Industry of Western Cnnnda,
cado una proclamación urgiendo á las nnd this class of stock Is raised ns
padres y guardianes del estado de ha- economically here ns nnywhere on tho !
5
cer todo su posible para que todos North American continent. There Is
hog
prnctlcnlly
no
dlsensc,
im
nnd
conlos niños do edad do escuela
tinúen su educación A pesar de cual- mense qunntltles of food1 enn be pro
quier circunstancia resultando do la duced cheaply.
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigIt hns been told, for yenrs that tho
guerra.
grasses of Western Cnnnda supply to
Spring and Axel Welding
La Señora H. T. Bowle, miembro both beef nnd milk producers the nudol consejo nacional do guerra de la tritive properties thnt go. to tho devel
Wood Working
asociación de jóvenes cristianas,
opment of both branches.. The stories
Horseshoeing.
de loe Intereses de la asocia- thnt nre now being published by
ción en la parto norto de Toxas y Nu- dnlrymen nnd beef cnttle men verify
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
evo Mexico, anuncia quo ya ha empe- nil the predictions thnt hnvo ever been
zado el trabajo de la asociación de made regnrdlng tho country's ImDemlng.
portance In tho- raising of both beef
El ex gobernador L. Bradford nnd dairy cattle. The sheep Industry
Prince, quien ha regrosado á Santa Is developing rapidly. At a sale nt
Fé do un viajo á Esto Tennessee, Cnlgnry 151,453 pounds of wool were
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
dice que la entera linea dot rumbo disposed of nt sixty cents n pound.
Felix Jones, prop.
desde la frontera de Colorado hasta At a sola nt Edmonton 60,000 pounds
Cumberland es un In- were sold at even better prices thnn
las montañas-dOATHS, LAUNDItV AOENOT
menso sembrado de maíz de la mejor those pnld at Cnlgnry. The totnl clip
Next door to Postónica
this season will probubly npproxlmnto
cualidad.
NKWMKXICO?
LOIttlSIIUItO,
Los productores de lana han empe- two million pounds. Muny reports
zado una campaña de extonnlnaclón nre to hnnd showing from six to eight
del perro. Ellos aseguran quo el ani- pounds per fleece. 35 cnrlonds were
mal so como 100,000,000 libras do ali- sent to the Toronto, market alone.
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mentos por año, cantidad suficiente
para alimentar a 4,000,000 do seres humanos.
Las corporaciones domésticas organizadas en Nuevo Mexico durante
el año 191G, tenían un capital total, en
acciones, do $38,C7C,510, y las corporaciones extranjeras admitidas al negocio en el estado tenían un capital
total do $20,025,000, ó sea un total general de $59,300,510.
Pablo Baca, alguacil del condado
Provost Marshal Sends R. R. Tickets. de Union desde 1904 hasta 1906, y E.
Washington.
More than 20,000 R. Gentry, uno do los primeros habiblank railroad vouchers are being tantes de esa reglón, alguaciles dipumailed out by tho provost marshal tados ambos, son muertos, y Ernest
genoral's office for tho transportation Long probablemente esta herido faof tho draft army to camp. Tho tick- talmente a resultas do un duel al reets aro being mailed to the governors volver en Mosquero.
ot states, who, In turn, will distribute
La Señora Susie II. Davidson, quien
them to approximately 4,500 local hizo arrestar a Thomas S. Mitchell,
boards.
por asalto, ha entablado pleito en
contra de él en la corte do distrito
Opens Club for American Boys.
0
en Albuquerque, por la suma de
Newport, R. I. Mrs. Vincent Astor
do daños. El acontecimiento nahas opened a club for American
ció de una quererla sobro una nota
"somewhere in France."
do gastos en un hotel.
Se han hecho Investigaciones de las
Colorado Senator Wants Cloture.
Washington.1 Senator Shafroth Is propiedades de Bearup al lado oeste
getting tired of the Senate's "monkey- del distrito de Mogollón. Los propieing" with tho war revenue bill. He tarios han expedido algo de un minthinks the procrastination is disgrace- eral do grado superior, mayor quo
ful and he signed a petition to Invoke cualquier otro que haya salido pamas
de ese distrito.
cloture.
La nómina do tasación del nuevo
Church Conference Opens.
do Lea llegó a manos del
condado
Pueblo. Tho annual conference of
Asplund de la comisión do
tho United Brethren Church for Colo- secretarlo
de estado, y muestra una esrado opened here today with about tasación
de propiedad do
sixty ministers In attendance. Bishop timación dototal cual
suma el ganado
la
was
tho
City
of
Kansas
O. J. Kephart
representa
$3,310,935.
principal speaker.
$10,-00-

blue-Jacke- ts

CHOPS

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

n

KKW MEXICO.

FULL TEXT OF

tfo deal with such a power by way
of peace upon the plan proposed by
hla hollnoss, tho popo, would, bo far aa
wo can seo, involve a rocuperatlon of
its strongth and a renewal of Its policy; would make It necessary to create
a permanent hostile combination of nations against the Gorman people, who
nro Its instruments; and would rusult
in abandoning the now-borRussia to
tho intrigue, the manifold subtle Interference, tho cortain counter rovolutlon
which would bo attempted by all the
malign Influences to which tho German government has of lato accustomed tho world. Can peace bo based
upon a restitution of its power or upon
any word of honor it could plcdgo in
a treaty of settlement and accommodation
Responsible statesmen must now
everywhero see. If they, never saw
that no peaco can rest securely
upon political or economic restrictions
meant- to benefit some nations and
cripple or embarrass others, upon
notion of any sort or nny kind
of revenge or deliberate injury. The
American peoplo have suffered Intolerable wrongs nt tho hands of tho Imperial German government, but they
desire no reprlsnl upon tho German
people, who hnvo themselves suffered
all things In this war, which they did
not choose.
Equal Freedom and Security.
They believe that peace should rest
upon tho rights of peoples, not the
rights of governments the rights of
peoples, great or small, weak or powerful their equal tight to freedom
and security and
and
to a participation upon fair terms in
tho economic opportunities of tho
world tho German peoplo, of course,
included, If they will accept equality
and not seek domination.
Tho test, therefore, of every plan of
peaco is this: Is it based upon tho
faith of all tho peoples Involved or
merely upon the word of an ambitious
and intriguing government on tho one
hand, and of a group of free peoples
on tho othor? This is a test which
goes to tho root of tho matter; and It
Is the test which must be applied.
Tho purposes of tho United States
in this war are known to tho whole
world to evory people to whom the
truth has been permitted to come.
They do not need to bo stated again.
Wo seek no material advantage of any
kind. Wo believe that tho intolerable
wrongs dono in this war by tho furious and brutal power of tho Imperial
German government ought to bo repaired, but not at tho expenso of the
sovereignty of any people rather a
vindication of tho sovereignty both of
tboso that are weak and thoso that
are strong.
Peace on Justice and Fairness.
Punitive damages, tho dlsmcmbor-men-t
of empires, tho establishment of
selfish and exclusive economic leagues
wo deem Inexpedient and in tho end
worse than futile, no proper basis for
a peace of any kind, least of all for
an enduring peace. That must be
based upon Justice and fairness and
tho common rights of mankind,
Wo cannot take tho word of the
present rulers of Germany as a guarantee of anything that Is to enduro
unless explicitly supported by such
conclusive evidence of the will and
s
purposo of the Gorman people
as the other peoples of the
world would bo justified in accepting.
Without such guarantees treaties ot
settlement, agreements tor disarmament, covenants to set up arbitration
in tho placo of force, territorial adjustments, reconstitutlons ot small nations, It made with the German government, no man, no nation, could now
depend on. Wo must await some new
evidence of tho purposes of the great
God
peoples of the central powers.
grant It may bo given soon and In a
way to restore tho confidence ot all
peoples everywhere In the faith of nations, and the possibility of a covenanted peaco. ROBERT LANSING.
Secretary ot State of the United
States of America.
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Art's Inefficiency.
successful murine painter
th:it he enn't even row a

bout."
"Well, welll"
"That's nothing. Thero's mnny a
sweet singer of tho bucolic life who
doesn't know how to milk n cow."

NEW

The Lordsburg Dairy
FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
"SANITATION

and 85 Mine.

YOU MAY TRY CUTICURA FREE

That's tho Rulo

Free Samples to

LINES & HILL. Props.

Any-

one Anywhere.

We have so much confidence in the
wonderful soothing nnd healing properties of Cuttcura Ointment for all skin
troubles supplemented by hot baths
with Cutlcura Soap that wo nro ready
to send snmplcs on request. They are
Ideal for the toilet.
Freo snmplo each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
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Surely.
borrows from Peter to pay

"Well, Mint's nil right, If you hnppen
to bo Pnul."

Preliminary.
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Friday August 31, 1917
ADVERTISE LORDSBURG.
"Lordsburg Is the Hvest little city
In the southwest."
Thin the remark that one hear
from many visitors to the city wh(
have been In town long enough to se
ho big businest done and to appre
talc the importance of the city as e
business, residence and producing center. Very often the man who make
Audi remark will tell you that there
s
more money in circulation per
espita and that the people are readier
to spend their money than in any
other city of the southwest.
People of Lordsburg have become
used to thinking of their town as a
tuntling, busy place where almost
everyone makes a good average Income and spends it in a way to stimulate business, but, nevertheless they
have not realized the full extent thai
this important. fact could be used to
ndvertlse the city. And this is just
the reason that l.ordsburg in spite ol
advantages has not
its
bcrotiic better known and a biggci
city.
This is Indeed the main task cutoul
for the new Lordsburg Chamber o!
Commerce, now being organized ti
make the advantages of the city
known throughout the United States
Onie done the business men of tht
city and the people generally will
reap a rich harvest for the labor and
money expended in advertising. And
it will be advertising done with tht
worthy obect of leading deserving
people to place themselves in a com
munity where they can better them
selves and their children for life.
We all know that Lordsburg is a
hustling place, but there arc quite &
few of Uncle Sam's family that havt
not even heard of our burg. So let
get busy and tell them nil about it.
--

iNSURING SOLDIERS
AND SAILORS.

That a nation owes mucn to its
citizens who have fought 1U battles
and to their families when they have
been killed or injured so at) to destroy
or Impair their capacity to provide
or their families has alwnvs been
by tht.
United' States.
I his just and generous policy of our
ountry as administered under our
jension system has been undulv cost.
y nnd haH not always been Just. One
if the proposed uses of the proceed'
A the Liberty Loan is to give life and
Jidcmnity insurance to our soldlen.
jnd sailors and to provide allowances
o their dependent families while thev
xrc In the ranks.
The plan worked out by Secretary
A Treasury McAdco and his caodiu.
'nrn and approved by the president
Nas been embodied in a bill which t
nw nending in pongress. As to the
'iistness and righteousness of this In
iiranrp of our fightinir men Secretar
Mr A. (no says:
"Military service In the Uniteo
States is obligatory; those who im
" " themselves have no election
Ine insurance companies do not and
cannot permit this to affect t.ielr cal- ct'Iations. 1 hcv must nrotect them
selves by charging" tircmiums so hlch
that they arc secured against loss no
natter how severe the rate of mortal
Uy may be.
Consequently the very
tien who are called into the service
Vcause their physical condition is of
ue tiest and who as civil. ns would
fcr that reason be able to secure the
mcst favorable insurance rate in
?cacc t'me nre denied as soldiers the
iecessary life insurance to enablr
tliem to protect their families and dependents. The extra hazardous risks
of war insurance entirely bevond the
reach of the conscripted soldier.
"Tho government which subiects
these men to this insurmountable dis
crimination should itself sunnly In
iirnncc to soldiers at cost and upon
he pence basis. It would in fact be
dastardly and undemocratic if the
government should penalize the sol
dicr who is forced to render the hlch'
est duty of the citizen, by falling to
orovide for him war insurance upon
peace terms and at net cost. The pay
tit tne enlisted men in the army and
uavy Is less than the wages and sal
aries generally earned in private life
nd government insurance is an essential war nnd emergency measure
inaugurated for the specific benefit of
our military forces and can not nhd
should not be conducted for profit.
"This legislation will be n great
"tep forward in the recognition of the
republic's duty to its heroes. It deserves earnest and vigorous support
of the country. The United States
should set the highest examulc of all
the nations in the treatment of those
who do and die for their country and
lor world freedom."
"Stockholm!" cr:- - the Socialists.
"Stick h?me." theJr rrnvernmcnta all
reply. New York Sun.
The Amerloan public labors six
days and on the seventh wears Itself
out rldtnz around in automobiles.
New York Kventag Sun.
Maybt the real reason of tho Rus-s'a- n
dlsord-r- s
Is that Russians huvc
to call one nnother such terrible
names. New York Morning Telegrph.
Camouflage li an ancient nrt. We
nchicv It with a bi? geography when we wanted t oread "Peek's
Doy"
in school. Kansas City
liad

ucd to
Star.

Perhaps in time the people of the
United States will be officially exhort-te- d
to exercise in eating the same
s
common sense
of them
have always exercised. New York
World.
nine-tenth-
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THIRST AT DEMING
(Denting Headlight.)
A lot of our residents, both permanent and temporal y, have been
wearing the martyr's crown' since the
iider went I lilt t'ict the hal.oiis of
lose,
he citr mus
the number
f rauar.''ere I tl':"tto In the c'ly is
growing daily, with no relief in sight.
Jut when Uncle Sam says that no licensed saloons are to operate within
i certain radius of a reservation that
icttles the question, irrespective of the
Physical or mental suffering of those
.vho mar feel themselves most
A

Building operations in Lordsburg
have become especially active during
the past month and it Is expected that
there will be a large increase in build'
ing the coming fall over last year.
Active work on the new addition to
the First National bank addition was
started the present week by Contractor Jack Heather. The new nddition
will contain the new heating plant for
the bank, nnd when finished will dost
with fixtures, approximately $4,000
It will be 12 2 by 30 feet.
Work on a new bungnlow for Earle
Kerr will be started the present week
by Contractor Heather.
It will be
adobe with stucco finish and will cost
32,500.. There will be six rooms and
it will be finished in the latest and
style. Mr. Kerr has
mcst
a lot in the southwest part of town
the
location.
for
Contractor Heather also has the
contract for a new three room bungn
low for ICobcrt Reynolds. It will be
four rooms and will cost about
It will be located on the west
side of town.
Contractor Heather has finished the
new restaurant and hotel for Chas.
Lee on the north side of the track.
The new business building is of brick
manner
and finished in an
and cost $4,000.

tains 7' they ask you, suspiciously.
'Rotten,' you answer;
l don't like
bare, brown, dried up mountains;
back in New York wo have real mountains with grecen on them.'"
"'Waddya mean, green?' they yoll.
'You can see green mountains anywhere; California nlone has those
beautiful brown mountains, unequal-e- d
in the world.
You're crazy with
the heat.' "
"Along comes another bunch and
asks you how you like the mountains.
'Magnificent, superb,
cnthrallingl'
you burst out. 'If there is anything
I adore it is brown mountains; wonderful! wonderful!' "
"Waddya mean, brown?' they hiss.
'You just ought to sec those mountains in the winter when they're
green.'
"They seem to get the bug after
they have lived "there even a short
time. Sometimes I think it is because
a lot of 'em are broke and they keep
repeating over that climato stuff to
prevent themselves remembering how
much bettor times they had back in
'own and Indiana.
"Here in New Mexico you have
more romance in a minute than Southern California has in a year! more
wonderful scenery; ten times as fine a
country:
climate: more interesting
and, thank the Lord, you don't swat
tne tourist over tne head with the
climate the minute he arrives. Don't
ever do it. You didn't make the climate. If anyone doesn't like it that's
nis funeral.
Don't ever persecute a
man because he refuses to be a
manaic."

HARD ON HOMESTEADERS.
(Silver City Enterprise.)
The failure of the Pall amendment
o the food bill has hit those who
lave made filings under the G40 acre
lomestcad act a hard jolt. Unless
ctlon is taken at the regular sesión of congress, which is very
in the face of the opposition of
he secretary of the interior, it will
e something like three years before
amU aro classified.
At the time
lenator Pall introduced his amend-ncthe records of the various land
tfflces showed 53,000 filings. The
lings fees and necessary expenses
n connection therewith nre about $50
n each case. The money paid by these
oor homesteaders
for expenses is
ost to them. The portion paid for
'ees has passed into the treasury of
he United States, and can not be
except through a special act
congress which can not be secured.
Possession of the land for either
razing purposes or agriculture is II- -,
egal and a trespass under the secretary's rulings.
At this time when
:he government is calling upon ev-r- y
farmer, live stock raiser and other
reducer to produce for the protection
if the nation, it is very hard to
why men high in the coun--U- s
of the administration, who are
themselves issuing and signing many
)f these calls for greater production,
;hou!d deliberately tie up and prevent
the use of over 33,000,000 acres of
and. capable of producing over
worth of food stuffs.

$1,-S0- 0.
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MESQUITE BEANS USEFUL
AS GRAIN SUBSTITUTE.

RECENT CHANGES IN
NEW MEXICAN NEWSPAPERS.
(Santa Fe New Mexican.)
The following changes in newsna
ncrs have recently taken place in New
Mexico:

The Rio Grande Republic, of Las
Cruces, has been sold by Mrs. Josephine Foster to Seymour E. Bronson
and sons of Webster, S. D., formerly
puDiisncrs
of the Webster World
Thoy have taken charge this week.
The Cimarron News Citizen of Ci

marron, Colfax county, has suspended
publication Decause or poor support.
Albert E. Schraeder. the editor nnd
publisher, will engage in tho printing
ousine3s in rueoio, ijoioraao.
The Maxwell Mnil and French Far
mer have been merged with tho Raton Reporter. W. H. Woodhouse, for
merly oi wicnita, Kansas, has becomo
associated with L. E. Busenbnrk in
the publication of the Raton Reporter.
(S. E. Bronson is the father ot
David Bronson. editor of the Clifton
Mining Journal.)
WILSON GRAJJT MEMBER
NEW ADVISORY BOARD,
Santa Fe, Aug. 30. Percy Wilson
is the Grant county member of tho
new advisory council of the taxpay
ers ussuciuuon.
He was selected, with the other
jouncil members, at the recent nnnunl
Tieeting of the association here, when
tormer Governor Herbert J. Hacer
man was
president; Secretary of State Antonio Lucero, secre.
tary and J. Van
of Raton.
treasurer, J. M. Raynolds, of Albu- queque, was elected vice president,
succeeding Harry W. Kelly, of Las
Vegas.
The executive committee
named is composed of President
State Senatjor John S. Clark,
of Las Vegas; State Senator R. G.
Bryant, of Portales; James G. Fitch,
of Socorro, and Jno. M. Sully of Santa
Rita.
The advisory council is composed of
)ne representative from each county,
as follows: Bernalillo, A. B. Stroup;
Chaves, H. M. Dow; Colfax, Geo. H.
Webster, Jr.; Curry, Chas. A. Schcu- ncn; uona Ana, b E. Lester; Eddy,
Francis G. Tracv: Grant. Percv WÍ1- íon: D,e. Bnca' v? Eanckson; Luna,
J.
,
i; ÍV. wanoney:
. r V. Tully;
vr ijncoin,
rv. .in.
vouon; Atora,
unas.
U. Strong: Valencia. Eueene Kemn- enich; Guadalupe, Hugh Rcilly; Otero,
D. J. Wolfinger;
Rio Arriba, L.
Bradford Prince; Quay, M. D.
Roosevelt, W. O. Oldham;
San Juan, William Butler; San Miguel, C. M. O'Donnell; Sandoval, Marcos C. do Bacn; ianta Fe, B. F. Pan-keSierra, Max Mahler; Socorro,
Powell Stackhouse; Taos, P. V. Deick- rnnn Tnrranrtn CI V Unnlnn. ffnlnn
II. B. Woodward; Lea, Oscar

ULOW AT PROHIBITION
BOSS POLITICS.

(New York World, Aug. 14.)
Prohibition was less the issue In
last week's Democratic primaries in
Virginia than prohibition politics.
Westmoreland Davis, a prosperous
f'armcr, ran for the gubernatorial
nomination on a platform of "common sense" in dealing with the drink
Bsue as opposed to a policy of fanaticism which had gained ascendancy
n the state under the leadership of
the Rev. James Cannon at the head
)f the
n
league. He received nearly as many votes as his
.wo chief opponents put together, and
opit the same time he rode down theSenaposition of both United States
Contors, all the Representatives in
gress save one and most of the other
dominating politicians.
This event is of national signifiprocance in relation to Nation-wid- e
hibition.
Precisely what Virginia wants in
the way of drink control or drink suppression may not be known over any
great length of time even to Virginians. But they did not want saloon
hossim in politics and proceeded to
tamp it out. They arc now sure that
'hey do not want in their politics an
bosBism equally narrow
ind dictatorial, and they have given
hat kind of boss politics a reeling
Anti-Saloo-

Hag-erma-

anti-saloo- n

blow.

What Virginia has turned against is
what the United States Senate has
just knuckled to, and there is a lesion both to the intimidated Senate and
n
:ts intlmidators of Mr. Cannon's
league. Some other prohibition states may soon be heard from
n tne same unmistaKabie manner,
n
Fanatical and domineering
lolltlcs in no more to be tolerated
than demoralizing and corrupting sa
loon polit'cs. The sooner this comes
to be realized in and out of Congress
the soonr will prohibition end as a
nation-wid- e
issue and find its best and
only practical expression within the
states.
ABOUT THE DRAFT.
(Sierra Free Press.)
Some of the boys in this vicinity
who were drafted
and passed the
mcdVal examination arc fighting their
heads off to work up some scheme
wherehv thpv will he exemnted. oth
ers take it for granted that it Is in
HfeV ame and taking their medicine
without a murmur. When one stops
to think it is a Serldus thing to be
called to the colors of his country.
Others remark if they were old
enough or young enough they would
go to the front. The writer
believes that one does not know whatJ
one would do until they arc in the
calling. In other words they are
merely talking to be heard.
Anti-Saloo-

anti-saloo-

Farmers In New Mexico are being
urged to plant winter wheat the coming season ns a means of aiding the
food supply of tho United States. Instructions have been sent out by tho
exnerts of the New Mexico State Ag
ricultural college and are as follows:
"Fall sown wheat has many advantages over wheat sown in the spring,
in this state. It will ripen fully two
weeks earlier, thus allowing time, in
the lower altitudes, for a second crop.
Fnll sown wheat affords winter pasture for live stock, and requires less
seed per acre. The latter is an important consideration with high
priced seed. Fall sown wheat economizes on labor, for the work of seeding can bo done when the rush of
summer is over: and it is harvested
before the summer rush begins.
"The amount of moisture is one of
the determining factors in the question of fall or spring seeding. Fall
soWn wheat must have sufficient mois
ture to insure proper root development before cold weather sets In, or
it will winter kill und the stand will
be greatly reduced; in fact, in some
cases, entire failure may result.
"In the irrigated valleys the question of ditch cleaning and canul re- work has always been more or
fiair of
a bother to the farmer vho
wished to sow fall grain, for usuilly
seeding time found the Irrigation
ditches dry; but now that this difficulty is to be eliminated in one or two
of the larger valleys, it is quite likely that a considerable acreage will
be sown to fall wheat.
"Wheat usualy does best on a loamy
soil largely because this type of soil
holds moisture well. When sown after a qultivated crop, such ns corn or
potatoes, it is not necessary to plow
the land, but a firm, mellow seed bed
should lie made on the surfnee by
Double (Msk-iti- f
disking and harrowing.
is preferable; that is, lapping half,
.'hich prevents ridging; then if the
lañó is cross harrowed it will be left
fairl level for the drill. Some soils
will require more work than others
but in any event, a well prepared seed
bed is essential. When whut follows
other than a cultivated crop, such ns
oats, barley, or wheat, thn land should
be plowed as soon as possible after
the preceding crop is harvested. Early- plowed land should be worked
down once or twice, to kill the weeds

n,
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The humble New Mexico mesquite
bean may be utilized as a focd for
feeding, hogs, cattle and horses on account of the present high prices for
grain. In many localities in southern
New Mexico it is estimated that there
arc thousands of bushels of tho grain
ripening and tailing to the ground.
Some of tho bean3 are being eaten
by horses, cattle or other stock; but
many of them will be entirely wasted,
especially if there should be mucn
ram during the latter part of August or September. After being exposed to rainy weather for a short
time the beans betrin to sooil and
soon lese much of their palatability
and nourisnmcnt. &ven wnen consumed by stock, without grinding,
about forty per cent of the nutritive
value is lost .through the hard seeds
not being digested.
Mesquite beans are at present being gathered and shipped by the "carload in Texas. In the Hawaiian Islands last year algaroba meal valued
nt about $225,000 was fed to live
stock. The algarobo is very similar to
the mesquite, some botanists, indeed,
considering that they both may
the same species.
The feeding value of the New Mexico mesquite bean is probably somewhat higher than that of the algaroba
in Hawaii, on account of containing
about ten per cent less moisture and
considerably jnorc protten nnd fat. '
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"ussian soldiers are paid six cents INCREASE OF MEAT SUPPLY
;
""t lot" ot them are not
The National Forests of Arizona

ao-T-

earn-gladl-

Mr. Root says Russia's riots do not
amount to much. He's seen a few
New Ywk World.

V grand total of 943.141 volunteers
The Louisville chap who. when
drafted, threw out his chest and cried act ually u ider arms for the defense of
to the crowd: "God help the Germans, Jre Unite States will go far to offset
they have drawn ME!" ave the best he- pacifi st declaration that "the war
key-noto the country. Memphis ' " not poi miar." New York Sun.
Commercial Appeal.
If a majority of German-AmericaBEAN VISITORS WITH CLIMATJi are not
at heart now the
(Santa Fe New Mexican.)
German-languag- e
press may succeed
I
liko
"What
about New Mexico," in converting them to Kaiserism beinid n vigiting newspaper man
fore the war is over. New Yorw
"and especially about Sjnta Mornfmg Telegraph.
is the fact that you don't pick
the climate up and hit a .nan behind
This war teaches vn that Wall St.
the oar with it. 'It a man doesn't like
the weather you don't Jail him for it. bean i may be sensitive to papal bulls.
lit ooklyn Eagle.
'Miuu mil In Pnlifnpnlo U'u .lilTn.
nt. I'm talking about Southern'
California. In Frisco they leavo yo
'II ds practice of forcing disloyal
alone pretty well; they know they've creo: .urea to kiss the flag is rough on
;ot a big city and a wonderful coun- the Iflag. New York Sun.
try that don't need any press agent-.nnnd you can tako it or leave it.
Tht' army needs cooks which es
Not so in Los Angeles. Thcro you are
m bad the minute you don't sa; the tahuVtes another bond of sympathy
country Is marvolous and the c' mate betwe n our military and domestic
like Heaven. They haunt you ; they establii .hments. Indianapolis News.
pester you; they shadow yo-j- ;
they
ha''e a chip on both shoulders; they
A food bonus double rations for
r.uspect you and they make it warm slx weekji I" the German govern-- .
for vou if they find you tmt. They mcnt's Lr.'eat way of encouraging
couples. At the end of six
lard around your ears liko bees when
you get off tho train. Tho real weeks the I laterlal, like the sentlmcn-- 1
estaters follow you around; they can til, honeymoon is over, and the bride
smell a dollar eight blochs distant
groom return to turnips. New
" 'What do you thlnV of our moun- Evening Poat.
1
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Furnishings
Men's
Hats W. L. Douglas

and Walkover Shoe

Stetson

I

and New Mexico nre carrying 70,000
more cattle and 48,000 more sheep
than last year, according to statistics
Just compiled by the district forester.
The Increase is xaid to be accounted
for partly by the gradual improvement of the range and partly by the
Issuance of permits for additional
stock as a war .emergency measure.
Three experts arc spending the en- -'
tire summer on the southewestern for
eats figurnig out where and how additional stock can be temporarily accommodated without placing too great
a strain on the range.
The best way to make room for
more stock according to grazing experts of the forest service, is to bring
about better distribution of stock already on the range. With this end
in view stockmen on the various forests of the southwest are planning to
with the forest service in
the construction of about 350 miles
of drift fence during the present season. Drift fences from 20 to 70 miles
long are proposed for the Coronado,
Sitgreaves and Tusayan Forests in
Arizona, and the Datil Forest in New
Mexico.
These fences are expected
to prevent waste of range by preventing concentration of range stock on
limited areas while adjacent areas arc
left unutilized.
rigurcs received by the district for- ester from Washlngtpn show that tho
National Forests throughout the west
nre carrying 100,000 more cattle qnd
200,000 more sheep than in ordinary
years. Ordinarily pasturage is fur-nn- d
k
nlshed for a total of nearly ten
Hon head of stock.
mill-Tor-

hii-he- r

ELI KRUPP, Proprietor

y

Telegraph.

o

Union Clothing Store

y;
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evenly distributed over tho land and
placed ip the soil at a uniform depth.
Tho depth of seeding depends to a
largo extent on the moisture supply.
Where moisture is plentiful, I to 1 2
Inch deep Is sufficient; but under dry
farn inp this will have to be increased, ns to havo the seed come in con.
tac, with the moist so!'.. In Mich
cases fcur or five inchiu is nut too
Seventy-fiv- e
to cibty.-fivdeep.
good, clean seed oer acre
of
founds
in irrigate! illii'ricta,
pounds
to forty-fiv- o
while thirty-fiv- e
is usually enough under dry farming,
"The date of seeding depends on
several factors, and no general rulo
can be given. Early seeding is usually best; especially islthb true if
the wheat js to be pastured. At the
higher elevations earlier seeding is
rcauired than in tho lower irrigated
valleys. Winter wheat can usually
b: sown as late as October 1 in the
altitudes, and up to December
in the lower altitudes.
"Turkey Red is probably the most
popular variety of winter wheat In
this state and yields quito well in
tvost sections. Good yields have beep
secured at the New Mexico Agrlcui--tur- al
Experiment station with fall,
sown Early Burt wheat. Sonora is
a variety that Í3 most commonly
sown in the spring.
It is usually
classified as a spring wheat, but
yields of about forty bushels per aero
have boon secured at the experiment
station when this variety was seeded
in the fall. It is one of the earliest
wheat that has even been grown in
the lower altitudes of this state. Thó
seed should be treated for smut be-fplanting, in order to lessen the
danger of serious injury to the crop
from this disease. The seed should
be thoroughly wet with a solution
made up of 1 pint of 40 per cent
and 40 gallons of water.
The simplest way of wetting thp seed
is to put about half a bushel of iced
in a gunny sack and immerse this in
the formalin solution, allowing it to
stand for ten to fifteen minutes. Then
drain off the water and spread out to
dry. Care should be exercised to disinfect the grain drill and sacks thoroughly, in order to avoid contamination from this source.

Academy.
MILITARY INSTRUCTION
It Í3 considered probably now that
AT STATE UNIVERSITY.
troops will be kept in camp Funston,
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 30.
President David R. Boyd, of the Uni- adjoining the university, campus durversity of New Mexico, announced to- ing the whole period of war training,
students will thus
day employment of trained instruc- and university
of primary have the advantage of close and contors for a department
military training for men and women stant observation of the detail of
to be made a part of the regular
work of the university when it comes
ACADEMY OPENS.
on October 1st. In the past the uniThe Academy of Lourdes, conductversity has conducted a department
of physical training, the work having ed by the Sisters of St. Joseph, openbceji required of all students.
A ed for the fall term on Tuesday, Sept.
careful check has been kept on the 4th. The splendid attendance which
physical condition of the student, fol- favored the school last year and tho
lowing an examination at entrance success which attended the work,
nnd excellent results have been ob- promises to show upon the attendance
served. The new military training this year which will be the largest in
department will supplant this physi- the history of this most excellent
cal training to a large extent. Young school. The establishment of a boardmen will be taught the necessities of ing department for boys proved to
camp life and hygiene, drill and use be a popular thing and the attendof arms. Young women will receive ance of boys will be large again this
instruction in first aid work, nurs- year. The institution offers the very
ing and other essentials so necessary best of educational opportunities for
to those who volunteer for Red Cross boys and girls including music. This
work. While the work will be thor- department is in charge of Prof.
ough, it will be essentially primary Maucher who is acknowledged to be
in character and thus will not inter the best teacher of music who ever
fere in any way with the courses of- - came to Silver City. See the adver- fered by the New Mexico Military , tisement in another part of the paper

FACULTY CHANGES
IN N. M. UNIVERSITY.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 0. Important changes in the faculty of the
University of New Mexico will be an
nounced by President Boyd at the for
mal opening of the institution on Oct.
1st. The changes were not voluntary
on the part of the university government, but were due in all Causes but
one to the demands of the war. Five
of the younger members of thefac-ult- y
have enlisted in various, branches
of military service. Two of the older
members, taking ndvantage of leave
of absence, have taken temporary positions where they can be of important service to tho country. One member, Roscoe R. Hill, has been elected
to head another state institution.- While not ready to announce the new
faculty members President Boyd stated today that all the positions have
been filled satisfactorily.
Several of
the new group of professors are "men
exceptional
oi
experience and high
standing in the educational field.
Preliminary figures from the Reg
istrar's office today show that the
opening attendance on October 1 will
be greater than last year's total en
rollment in spite of inroads on tho
upper classes made by tho war.

SPECIAL EDITION DE LUXE.
The special illustrated edition is- sued by the Otero County News boost- Ing Alamogordo and the country
around is one of the classiest special
issues ever put out by a Now Mexico
newspaper. The articles and Ilustra- tions arc first class and the general
make-u- p
of tho edition is most pleas
ing.
Alamogordo is one of the nicest
son.
towns
the state and the boostar
Plans are "being made for an early edition of
of the Newsibxings out the ad
meeting of the advisory council in vantages
of the city and country
Albuquerq'je.
about In n graphic manner.

nnd get the soil in n mellow, condition.
Winter wheat should bo seeded with
a grain drill, as the seed is thus more

Academy of Our Lady
of Lourdes
Conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph. Boarding School
for girls and boys. Open first Monday in September.
The Academy offers to its pupils exceptional advantages
as regards location, mental and moral training,
limited to 50. so that individual attention'
given each pupil. The climate is unrivaled. Pupils of all
denominations received; interference with the relignus
convictions carefully avoided. For further particulars
jíceom-modatio-
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Just Arrived
Our RepairWork the
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SCOTT
Eugene Montague
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Daily Stage liine Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and. Silver
City. Save Time and Money

Dollar .Silver

Is

NOTICK FOIl PVIU.IIM.ftov.
Uepnrtmrnt of the Interior, I'. S. I.nnd
ura m l.na urueea, . Jl Auicnat 21,
11117.
NOTICE! Is hereby clvon that lieorore

Prediction

White Metal Lordsburg Asset
VDollar silver.'! which Is beincr pre
dieted by --many In touch with the
metal market, will mean a great deal
for mining companies now operating

Ver Mlrrpnev fn rnnlnfn

Helps
Sick
Women

rrKt tVint
had been withdrawn from circulation,
to
and
have some semblance of backing for the immense amounts of pain the Lordsburg district, according per money issued. In 1916 the scram- to the opinion of local mining ex- ble of Europe's mints for silver grew
perts. Local ores as shipped run .heavier, and still heavier in 1917.
from four to fifteen ounces per ton The Gorman submersible
Deutsch- in silver, along with the gold and lanrt carried back 600 tons of the precopper.
cious whito metal.
In discussing the situation a local
Every Nation Wants Silver
mining man said recently:
Director Baker of the United
"The Now York quotation of last States mint asserts wo are using five
Tuesday of 93 8 cents an ounce to eight times the normal quota of
years, new silver for coinage purposes.
the highest price in twenty-fiv- e
is an advance of 46 8 cents since France and England arc using twen1915, when silver sold as low as 47
ty or moro times their normal quota
cents. This increase within the year of. silver, and cannot turn out silver
means that on the great majority of coins fast enough.
ores from this district the smelting
All the mints in Russia cannot turn
charges or the freight and hauling out enough rublos, and Japan's mints
charges are taken care of by the have been requisitioned. To add to
steadily advancing market price of it all, India and China have develthe white metal. How much this ad- oped huge trade bnlances in their
vance may. mean to the general prospayable in silver, and India, the
perity of the big copper mines, many world's greatest storehouse of silver,
of which produce silver as a
is aosorDing an tne silver that finds
along with gold, may be real- wav to its shores.
ized when it is known that the AnaRecent figures show that India and
conda Copper company, for instance, our own mint have for months taken
has a yearly production of nearly more than the total silver production
12,000,000 ounces of silver."
of tho United States, and almost as
When the Hcrschel report recom- much as the combined output of this
e country nnd Cannda.
mending discontinuance of free c
in India was submitted in June,
The heavy shipment of silver to
1892, the price of silver was 82 cents the orient has resulted in silver comin New York, having declined from manding a premium on the west
80 cents earlier in 1892, and from a coast. San Francisco, Seattle and
price of $1.29 per ounce, which ruled Vancouver quotations
have been
during the days xf free and unlimited about 3 cents higher than New York,
coinage at 16 to 1 (gold being worth although freight, and insurance be$20.67 per fine ounce thqn as now). tween seaboards scarcely reaches that
The'Herschel report gave free silver fiirurf
Fnrmerlv ntir ailimi. wn
its death blow, destroying, as it did, shipped to New York and London,
silthe last national bulwark of free
and thence to tho orient. Now our
ver, the India mint. Since then the western miners save the freight east,
price has gradually declined.
and also receive about 3 cents an
Beginning in 1915 a scramble en- ounce more for their product in tho
silmint3
for
European
among
, west.
sued
tVia.

Cardul, the woman's
tonic, helped Mrs. William Eversolc, of Hazel
Patch, Ky. Read what
she writes: "I had a
General breaking-dow- n
o! my health. I was in
bed ior weeks, unable to
get up. 1 had such a
weakness and dizziness,
. . . and the twins were
very severe. A friend
to. d me I had triéd every-Ih'-- ig
why not
else,
Cardul?. . I did, and
soon saw it was helping
me . . . After 12 bottles,
! am strong and well."
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mak final three year proof, to etitnb-lla- h
t lalm to the land above described,
before OeorKe Kdmonda, U. 8. OoiiitiIb-aione- r,
at Hachlta. N. M.. on tho 6th
day of October, 1.917.
'lalmant names as wltnmacs:
Frank Lane, of Hachlta, N. M. :
James Worthlncton. of Ilnclilta. N. M.:
l'eteroon, of Hachlta, N. Jt.; Dot
uie
i pxnavr. or liacnita, . m.; Tom uerK-eleof Hnchltn, N. M.
JOHN U nunNstPK,
J8.
Aur
neglstbr.
XtlTHi: I'Olt PUIII.ICJATION.
llrI) nrtmrnl nf the Interior,
I'. M. I.nnil
re nt l.n Crtirrn, N, 31., AiiKuat
SI. HUT.
Ni'Tft'K Is hereby elven that Qeorire
W Maloney of Anlma, N. M.. who, on
July , Ufi. 1912, made homestead entry
OTlio;-NVV4; NWVi SWW Secfor
tion 9. NR'i SI3U riectlon 8, Towntthip
Jl s. nance 20 V.. and on August 26.
I0IG. made additional entry, No. 01216!),
fur UK', NUV, Hoctlon 8, Xb NHW Section !. HW', NWVi SeütiDn 10. Township 2 S. ftaiiKe 20 W., N. M. I. ,M..
han filed notice of Intention to make
final three vear proof, to entnbllMh
tn the land Above described,
oilier i,. KlnK. II. S. CommlKelnn-cr- .
at Anliim. N." M., on the 6th ilnv
1917.
of
claimant name as wIUioiiupm: N. M.;
T.i W (iallman, of AnlmaH,
Thomao W Wrlriht, ofvAnlinaH, N. M.4
Itufurf ;i Wamol, of AnlmaB, N. M,.;
Charles A. Conner, of Animan, N. St.

OIUS4U.
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The Woman's Tonic
Do you feel weak, dizzy, worn-ouIs your
lack of good health caused
from any of the complaints so common to
women? Then' why not
give Cardui a trial? It
should surely do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women who süííeted it
should help you back to
t?

NEWLOCATIONwvwvj

G. Lines, Proprietor
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health.
Ask some lady friend
who has taken Cardui.
She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardui.

Prompt Deliveries Made To
Lordsburg and the 8i Mine

Cleaned-Block- ed

J
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Iroyal typewriters!
SAND TYPEWRITER SUl'PLIEs
gCan be purchased right in Lordsburg
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BARBER

SHOP

Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
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All Druggists
CAVE
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SHOP

JONES, Proprietor
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We offer One Ilooilrod Dollars Ufward for anr
eme of Catnrrb ttiat caouot bo cured br lull s
Catarrb Cure
I. 3. CHENEY tí CO., TUcdo. O.
V.
J.
known
We, tbe underal&ii'd. hate
him
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Cheuej for the lait
bualnma
transact ona
perffctlj honorable In all
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nall'a Catarrh Cure. 1 taken Internally, aetln
lrectly upon the blod and mucoga urfacea 40r
Teatlmonlnla.aent nee. Trice
the yatem.
tonta er bottle. Hold by all Dnizit 3.
Take I1.U'( Vamlly Hila ior cooatlpatlon.
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at 25c a Share

of this survey, whence the i Section
corner between Sections 12 nnd 13, T.
"3 it.. II. 19 W. N. M. I'. M. bears N.
62 decrees 19 luchos W. 610 ft; tltonce
N 63 decrees UG incites i;. i(3.sz it. to
corner No. 2; thence 8. 83 decrees 41
Inches M 1531.20 ft. to comer No. 3;
thence S 63 decrees Ofi inchos W. 600
ft to corner No. 1; thence N. 83 decrees
W 1512 20 ft. to corner No. 1, the placo
of beclnnlnc, contatnlnc 11.127 acres.
COMSTOCK NO. 3 LOOK:
Iloclnnlnc
at corner No. 1 Identical with corner
No. I of Comstock No. 2 lode of this
survey, whence the Vi Section corner
between Sections 12 and 13. T 23 8..
Itance 19 V.. N. M. P. M. bears N. 52
il.nr.nu ID lrnl.au W Kill ft thnltpn U
60 decrees 53 Inches W. 562.61 ft. to
correr No. 2; thence N. 75 decrees 57
1318.40 ft. to corner No. 3;
Indies W. 60
t lenco N.
decrees 53 Inches 13.
'.13.37 ft. to corner No. 4; thence S.
73 decrees 47 Inches 13. 1282.90 ft. to
corner No. 1, the place of beclnnlnc.
cnntalnlnc 13.486 acres after excludlnc
0.213 acres In conflict with Kmerald
lodo Survey No. 1430, and 0.393 acres
in conflict with Trnct "A" fully described In the official Held notes nnd
plat of this survey, said Tract 'V
part of Trincess lode, Survey No.
Magnetic variation at all cor1607.
ners 13 decrees 26 Inches 13. The location notices of said lodes are of record In the office of the County Clork
of Orant County, N. M. In the following
k
Records,
Minlnc Location
Hook 20,
No. 1 lode, oriclnai.
paces 234-amendatory, Ilook 24,
pages
second amondatory, Ilook
32, pace 39.
Comstock No. 2, orlctnnl
Hook 20, pago 269: amondatory. Hook
24, paces
second amondatory,
Hook 32. paco 40. Comstock No. 3,
original Ilook 20. pace 262; amendatory Ilook 24. pago 73; second amenThis
datory, Ilook 32. paces
group is adjoined on the north by

.etc;

and B. 6. Ownty all of lordsburg, N.
Andres, Secretary of the company, CI iíton, Arizona
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

When
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CINTAUH COMPANY, NtW

VOHK

Ct.

a Theatre or

'

some Social
Function, or
if Shopping,
don't forget to
DR. MILES'
- Anti -

PAIN PILLS
with you. They are
valuable for Headache
and all other Pains.
in-
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NOTICE
aro hereby notified not to
purchase Stock' Certificate Np, 320, for
600 shares iaalied by the Ilonney MÍninj?
Tho ame hng boen

Co. to E1 Hollmifi.

lost or stolen.

E.F.lAFFIN, Sec.
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Jack Heather
Contractor and
PLANS

and ESTIMATES
FREE

Lordsburg
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NOTK'K l horohy Riven Hint Stnnlc.,
.V. Coun, of l.onlHliurK. N. M., who, on
UKUHt 3, 1911, made hnmuitend jentrv
Mo. CU9S2, for Wj W4. Kectlon 3S
I'owiiNtiip 22 S.. llaiiKo 18 W., N. M. T
Meridian, hnH filed notlco of Intontlot
o make tlnal three year proof, to
.nbllHli claim to tho land abovo describ
id, before P. V. Iluah, U. S. Commls
loner, nt I.ordHburp. N. M . on tlu
UStti day of Heptember, 1017.
Clnlmant nairoM an wltnesnoH:
W. P Hitter, of Lordburii. N. M.
M. M. Crocker, of I.orilnliunr. N. ,M.,
S. Jt. ChBBe of I.ordHburir, N. M. : D.
lírico of IuordHburir. N. M.
,
JOHN I HUUNKinK.
Ueel.de.
.lilli. 17 Bept H.
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COMSTOCK NO. 2 LODI3: IlOKiiininc
No. 1 Identical with cornor
3 of Comstock No. 1 lode and corner No. 1 of Comstock No. 3 lode, both

I), HUT.

k

M. Q. Hardin

yy

rc5iiUin$tffnMan

No.

NOTICE FOR I'UHLICATION
Oepartnient nf the Interior, I'. H. I.an
.O
re nt l.ii Crucen, . M Ahkii

THE MONEY TO BE SPENT IN DRILLING THE WELL ONLY.
t
THE PUBLIC IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE ORIGINAL STOCKHOLU- ERS EXCEPT THAT THE SHARES OP TIj E ORIGINAL
OWNERS ARE HELD IN ESCRQW BT THE
f
ARIZONA CORPORATION. COMMISSION.
t
THUS GIVING, THE SMALL INDIVIDUAL SHAREHOLDER THE I'OSI- TIVE RIGHT TO SELL ON ANY RISE IN TICE MARKET WITH."
OUT. FEAR OF THE IlIG FELLOWS STOCK BEING
."
THROWN ON 'ÍÍIE MARKET. THEY ARE TIED
AJRIZONA.
LAW
IN
ENFORCED
BY
THE
UP
"WHEN WE REACH THE TESTED SHALLOW' SANDS AT ELEVEN
HUNDRED FEET THEN ON TO THE DEPTE , AND THE O I it,
AND THE DEMAND AND THE MARK3 T WITH US.
Only eight miles north of Bowie, Arizona, easy off access, close t'o the two
,' '
great railroads, Tho Southern Pacific and the Arizona & Eastern.
un.surroundlng
lands.
Over l.GOa acres of ground in possession and leases
The ground pronounced to have a similar geological formation to the famous Bakcrsfield Oil fields.
Careful and systematic exploitation of the grou nd made by oil experts. '
This one. well will it is confidently expected prove the value of the field.
Drilling with competent and careful men under the supervision of a
manager of acknowledged skill and integrity.
Local men arc largely interested and their interests a re one with the public
and the individual shareholders.
Is tho fr.vtor that
The drilling of this well, tho object of this sale of sto
gives assurance to the purchaser and each encounter
íth favorable indica,
tions affects the value of his shares.
Study the oil stocks share lists and see at once that il stocks reach the
highest prices, are subject to the most rapid rise in values, and are the safest
investment where the products of the earth are mined.
(
Thirty thousand shares at 25 cents, every cent spen t In the drilling of
this well, past Uie proved shallow sands, on through to where every reasonable prospect tells us the reservoir of oil awaits us.
For information ar to the sands, the stock, arti in answer to All Inquiries
apply to

J. 0. Phillips,

fltrvr

nt corner

john l. nuiiN.mii?.
ItoRlMtcr.

Will Now Offer The Public

".

-

AliclprulKcmeay,u,
ConslipntíonandDlarrhoM.
twnrUhncss and
tllltk IV.- LOSS OF SLEEP

21. 1017.

Kockford lode. Survey No. 1695, Oakland lode. Survey No. 1697 and Lookout lode, Survey No. 1599; on the east
by White Cloud lode, Survey No. 1613;
orí the south by White
Cloud lode.
Survey No. 1613. Duchess lode Survey
1609, Princess lodo Survey No. 1607 and
itockhirt lodo Survey No. 1606; and nn
the West by I3merald lode Survey No.
1430.
There aro no othor adjoining or
conflicting claims known or shown on
tho plat of this survey.

The Arizona & New Mexico
Oil Development Company
30,000 Shares
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25 Doses, 25 Cents.
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I.n Crurrn,
hereby. Riven that limmn
Kochler and Lock Campbell, citizen
of the I'nltcd KtntcH, by John L. Aukub-tlnor Lorda-burttheir attornoy-ln-.Mc- t, N.'
M. have made
tlrnnt Count,
application for patent fori the Coin- stock tiroup cmbrnclnR. the Corpatock
No. 1. Comstock No. 2 and Comstock
No. 3 lodes, Mineral Survey 1742, Bit
unto In SEVi and BWM of Section 12,
and NKU and NWVi of Section 13. T.
J3 8.. 11 19 W., N. jr. V. M., described
an follows:
COMSTOCK NO. 1 LODI3: HeRlnnlnt?
at corner No. 1 whence the V Section
corner between Sections 12 and 13, T.
23 S, n. 19 W.. N. M. T. M., bears S.
46 decrees 12 Inches K 442.85 ft.; thonco
S. 74 decrees 60 Inches R 1301.15 ft to
corner No. 2: thence S" 63 decrees 06
Inches W. D73.82 ft. to corner No. 3;
thence N. 73 decrees 47 luches W.
1282 90 ft. to corner No. 4; thoncc N. 63
6 Inches 13. 643.83 ft. to corner
decrees
No 1, tho place of beglnninc, contain- acres niter excluding U.I7Z
12.693
inc
nprM
In nnnfllM wtfh Ktnnrnlrl lniln.
Survey No. 1130.
I

-

similntinílhcrowitrKeíuU-
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Mothers Know that
Genuine Gastona
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W Lambert, of Hnchltn. N M.,
ho. on
Heptember 23, 1914. inndc Homestead
entry No. 010350, for 8EVÍ section 4.
township 30 8. Ilanite 16 W.. N. M. V.
m
nan rued notice or intention to

IF FIRST DOX
YOUR

FACTORY,

.
WILL

13 NOT SATIS--

MONEY

BRING DESIRED RELIEF.
"I have lined Dr. MIIoh' Antl-P.il- n
Pilla for some time nuil II ml Hum
nn Invahiulile remedy for hondnclic.
I have hIwhj'h taken Krent pteosuro
to my
In recuininciulinif Uu-friends, beliiR confident that they
will brinit the denlrcd relief. I em
ne-e- r
without them and une them
all nttarkfl of pain, knowing;
t.r
th- -t
they will not dltiiolnt me."

Mns.

EE REFUNDED.
F

n,,.,

,t

r
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Jn War
and

v. ii. n Vinson.
West H.ivrn. Conn.

XOomen

or Peaee édueated Men
idvcinee

faster and farther

Any young person of, average ability and In good health can
will to do It.
quire an education If he lina-t-

ac-

ho

$he University oí

Memo
AT ALBUQUERQUE
by
to train young men and women for useful
state
th
Is mnlntalned
service to thomselvoH, tho state and the nation. Thn University Is
ready and oaRnr to help those of limited means to find a way by which
they may become educated, trained and ready to perform nHTTER
THAN THE AVICRAOB 8EJRVICK for state and nation, and at thn
same time take advantage of those opportunities that multiply on
every hand for those who are PREPARED.
During the last year 66 per cent' of young men and 25 per oent of
young women at the Unlvorslty of Now Mexico earned all or part of
heir college expenses. Tho University has helped these young men
and women. It Is ready to help you.
college year on Monday,
Tho Unlvorslty opens for tho 1017-19October 1st.
Thoro is plenty of time for VOI7 to arrange to enter. Write today for detailed information. Ask for particulars about the new
University schedule. It Is of value to every student In economy
of limo, money and effort. Addrous David R. noyd, Presldont, University of Now Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
18
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SURPRISE GROCERY
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Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Kings

Store North of S, P. Tracks
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"La Bolero apparently never mcops,"
said Bertha, assuming a cordiality she
rar from felt
"Not wen zo company ccs what you
say fair and engaging, ccslt not so?"
ho smirked. "Eof only ze company did
not bo afraid of Bolero who harm no

'
ono."
She snapped her fingers in his fncfu
"Ahí" exclaimed he, with a genuine
laugh. "A queen would I mnkts of
horl Anything would I do to gain
what you say It esteem? Sho has no
fear I"
"A queen?" sho emphasized, nrchly.

"I said sot" was his sonorous
ply,

SYNOPSIS.

descending
assured him
that she felt safe from harm in his
care.
Hut Adams did not share her good
opinion of Major Brent. An Incident
ho- - saw during their flight from the
Paso del Norte came to his mind during tho lonely vigil now beginning.
It occurred after they had forded
tho Rio Granada and were climbing
up the slope on tho other side. The
Invaders on American soil were being
routed, separating into groups and
scattering in various angles, pursued
by the relentless D. S. cavalry splendidly disciplined. A detachment under
Major Brent was engaged In a brilliant clash with Bolero. The valorous
major was putting up n superb fight,
not sparing himself or reckoning the
risk and was In a fair way to exterminate the notorious border menace,
when he veered In his saddle and his
horse began to rear and pitch. This
lost for the doughty officer the rare
opportunity of dispatching Bolero with
the sure shot of which he wns capable
and brought half n dozen of the erstwhile general's rogues upon his back.
Adams, surprised, looked for and
found the cause of Brent's denouement. There wero two prisoners In
Bolero's party. Ono was Pearl Dare's
chauffeur, Toko. The other was Ber
tha Bonn. Brent, to whom the girl
beckoned, Ignored her plight, turned
and dashed away. Adams experienced
then ns he did now, before the dying
fire, a deep contempt for the major
and a sense of pity for the girl. He
rose and replenished the fire.
He became nervous and agitated.
He opened the tent flap, peeped lnsldo
and partly entered. Pearl was sound
asleep. He took the belt from her,
closed the flap and stole away.
Pearl had a horrible dream that
night. It pertained to a grotesque
shadow which crept to tho tent while
she slept and substituted for the belt
of Captain Payne n new one of similar design. When she awoke from this
miracle of slumber she found that her
dream had come true and a missive
fastened In the new belt buckle. It
was signed by T. O. Adams of Monk's
Corner, Nebraska, and his words were:
good-nigh-

Capt. Ralph Payne, V. S. A., Is Klven secret plans of defence to dollver to Panama. He attend a ball at the arañada
with Colonel Dares' daughter,
Pearl. As a climax to a series of mysterious Incidents he Is arrested for treason. The ambassador of arañada Is found
dead and the plans missing from Payne's
coat. Major Brent. Payne's rival, enters
Into suspicious negotiations with Dertha
Bonn. Pearl Dare follows a burglar from
her home; Is drugged and left In a field,
and later overhears plotters, who almost
capture her. Payne Is sentenced to Ufe
Imprisonment A train carrying Pearl,
way to
Ilertha Uonn and Payne on his Payne'a
Is wrecked and Pearl sees
Brlson body
a
meets
She
feet.
her
at
mysterious stranger who offers her his
She
learns
traitors.
trace
the
to
services
he has the plans. Pearl finds Adams
thatWashington
and learns of his peculiar
In
actions. Adams warns Senator warfleld
a ring of spies.
that he Is In danger from
While they talk the senator's office Is
attacked by conspirators. Dirtha Donn
asks Pearl to hand Adams a packageIs
which proves to be the plans, Adamsare
made Colonel Darc'a orderly. They
ordered South. The Oranodlons capture
Pearl and Adams to get the plans. Pearl
bees Adams to 1st her have his belt,
which contains the m Using plans.
cm-bas-

SIXTH EPISODE

Major Brent's Perfidy.
Adams hesitated n moment. Then
he removed the belt from his waist
and fastened it on Penrl.
anyhow,
"It's yours by
you'll do nuthln' unProtnlso me
again, lí I ever show
til you see
ever sec you
up. And If I
you
agnln, waal, Jest keep It.
promise that,
"I promise."
lie gave the horse's bridle a twist,
o

D-d- o

crying: "Gol"
In a second she was out of sight and
he leaped Into a clump of bushes. A
bullet zipped close to his ears. He took
deliberate aim at tho moving shadows
among the trees and discharged his
carbine three times. An uncertain suspense ensued. Then he attempted to
cross tho open space to steal after
Pearl.
He ran a little forward, firing repeatedly and successfully with each
shot at horsemen gulloplng up and reof the declivity
treated to
with a downward glance at the apparently sheer drop.
Ono loaded shell remained In the
carbine. He bided his moment, fired
and tossing tho now useless wenpon
at his pursuers leaped Into tho nlr.
Ho fell upon a slightly protruding
rocky shelf and drew his body Into a
natural groove, where he was com
pletely hidden from sight.
"I henrd no fall !" presently exclaim
ed a Qrnnadian voice at the top of
the preciplcs.
"You fool r Who could hear? The
depth li nt least one thousand feet.
Cornet I have no desire to see another dead gringo tonight."
the-edg-

It

was Bolero who spoke.
Adams waited a long timo In the silence after their departure. Then with
difficulty ho began the ascent. Ho
was out of breath when he regained
the summit and began to pick up the
threads of Pearl's trail.
Several hours later he came upon

tho horse tethered in a thicket in tho
secluded bottom of the ravine and
found Pearl not far away seated under
a Jutting ledge of sandstone. She was
wrapped In the trooper's blanket.
She gave a little cry of Joy, holding
out both hands impulsively. "I knew
you would cornel"
He returned her hand clasp and Inbuild you
spected her. "I'm going
a flro and het you up. You'll bo gct- ting pneumony, if I ain't careful of"
o

you."

She laughed artlessly. "Why, I'm
almost dry and " feeling his clothing,
" so are you."
climate," was his slmplo
"It's
comment ! and he started to build the
fire.
Sho

"FOItQIVE AND FORGET ME."

Adams had departed.
Meanwhile, In tho overnight camp
pitched by Bolero's retreating raiders,
tho two captives were kept under a
close survellance.
They were not roughly treated. In
fact Bolero tried to make them feel
as though they were honored guests
forced for a time to accept his hospl
tallty. Neither, however, was deceived
by him. Both knew that escape wns
Impossible and that the guerilla chieftain could afford to be magnanimous.
Bertha Bonn In a woman's way,
quickly divined ulterior motive!, In tho
man. She bridled under his Insinuating
eye, but said nothing. Nor was her
companion Toko unobservant.
They were seated In a niche In the
rocks too uncertain of everything to
think of sleep, when Toko suddenly
spoke :
"Poor Miss Dare I But maybe she
escape." Then he smiled a little. "I
forgot," ho concluded; "you no like
Miss Dare."
"Why dou't I like her?" sho Interro
gated, marvelling.
"I have eyes. I bco much and far,
silently. It Is the naturo of my race.
I know nothing for why should Toko
know anything. I not like Major
Brcut. I very sorry that Miss Dare
docs like him.
She shot a swift glance nt this 1
lumlnotlng fellow sitting quietly be- side her. "Perhaps you see too much,"
she lutimatcd, sarcastically. "A little
toss mystery and more' candor on
your part, please! What renson have
you to even suspect an acquaintance
between Major Brent and myself!"
"You were In Major Brent's room
that night at the Hotel Wilton," he
proceeded, inscrutnbly, looking at her
wrists. "No marks on your arms now,
Tho mnjor, he didn't get locket, did
he?"
"I don't know what you're talking
about," she mumbled, Incoherently. A
sudden fear of this discerning and unfathomable foreigner possessed her.
She wondered how much more he

watched every movement of
this mysterious man. Ho seemed to
be ablo to accomplish anything ho attempted to do. In a twinkling a warm
Are, Its blare prudently concealed, was
burning In a crevice.
while I rig
"Het yourself up,
your tent," he urged In his homely
way; and Pearl obediently sat down
close to the fir o for which she was
truly thankful.
He set up the tent and, Indicating
that she might retire at any time, assumed a squatting position before the knew.
rl

t,

re-

s

"See here I" sho dlctntcd. "I have
n business proposition to make to ybu."

Into his features there crept the
cunning of tho criminal. Ho turned
toward her fawning.
"What do you Intend to do with ns?"
"What does zee Señorita propose?"

ho fenced..
,
"Will you release this man," point?
lng to Toko; "holding roe as hostafe

for his return within

ne

24

hours?"

eyed Toko suspiciously.
"And
he will bring zee grlngooa no,

then
Señorita 1"
"On the contrary, a guide can accompany him to the American camp
'
and back."
"To zeo American camp no, Señorita l"
"With a message, an Important message, most illustrious Bolero. It does
not concern you."
Bolero tried to read her thoughts.
"When he returns " She paused
and shrugged.
"Wlien ho returns?" repeated the
bandit leader, his eyes gleaming.
"Then, perhaps, I may not be averse
to becoming your queen, Senor Bo
lero."
Bolero showed his weak side, "It
ees my pleasure to agree and remem
ber," ho replied with sentimental mean

combat for mastery, struggling in each
other's arms,' threshed out of ' a thicket
Into tho open road.
Just how long they struggled is
problematical.
They were evenly
mntched and fought 'with tho skill and
strength of athletes to whom every
trick of tho wrestler wns known, each
determined to boat tho other down.
One wore the uniform of n private of
tho United States army and liad.nny-on- o
ohfnlneil n clear glimpse of his
face during- these rapid contortions
4nil over changing postures, Adams
would hnvc, been recognized for It wns
he. Tho other man's face wns not exposed even to Adams himself. But the
resemblance wns to Toko, who In reality It was. He had lost the- card,
evaded his guide and returning to the
scene ran squarely into the colonel's
mysterious orderly.
y
Adams resisted his opponent
and valiantly, but by a trick
wns finally laid low. The noise of
Tils fall and the sound of a pistol shot
"occurred simultaneously. Ho lay for
n moment stunned. When ho struggled to his feet he caught sight of a
horse and rider speeding toward cover
and then, blinking his eyes, ho found
Pearl Dare confronting him pointing
a revolver at his head.
Without removing his eyes from the
barrel of the weapon, he felt for tho
-

stub-hornl-

ing.

Bertha laughed and turned to Toko
who had been listening to their con
versation In no little wonder.
"You dislike Major Brent and wor
ship your mistress. Will you take a
message tb her and return telling me
that she has received It? Then she
whispered in his ear. "There will be
a way to freedom afterwards.
I do
not fear this fellow."
Toko gave her a searching glance.
"I go," ho replied, simply.
Bertha Immediately wrote her mes
sage on the back of one of her name
cards. It read:
The man you trust most
Do not let him fool you.
all and will soon.

Is your enemy.
I can tell you

An hour later Toko and a compan
ion, outtltcd for a long ride, dashed
past the vigilant sentinels of the ca
marilla secluded In the border, hills

npd struck out for open country, To- kos pony in leash. Toko rode nwk
wurdly for ho wus blindfolded and tied
In his saddle. His horse was stubborn
and nervous, not accustomed to being
led. They went along several miles,
Toko knocking about In his sent until
in sheer misery he told the guide to
stop. Ho could not proceed farther
under such a handicap.
While he and the guide were holding
a parley, a bulky looking Individual
on a powerful horse suddenly appeared around a sharp bend In tho trail
galloping In their direction. The guide
quickly cut Toko's thongs, removed
his blindfold and released the pony as
tho only thing to do If both were to
get away, concealment from the newcomer being Impossible.
They urged their animals toward
the approaching horseman and went

Bertha Bonn Is Bolero's Prisoner.

"You tell mo to speak out," ho went by him like Hue wind disappearing in
on, Imperturbable. "I speak out. You the chapparal before he could draw np
put the locket In hotel vault that night, and turn.
When they came agnln within the
"I'm not
of nuthln', girl," eh? I hope that Its secret will keep
he ruminated. "I'm as Ignorant as a Major Brent from marrying my mis- range of his observation, they wero
mere moving specks In the sand glistress."
"You are and you aron't," she quali"Then you don't know tho secret In- tening under the moonlight.
Whereupon ho modo a discovery. In
fied, shrewdly. "You're a genuine puz- side of the locket?"
Ho looked at her open-eyezle.
"No. tho road at his feet ho saw something
For example this belt." Sho
white. He dismounted and picked it
stopped, watching hlra covertly.
Wli.l It?"
"Yes'm?"
She sighed In Infinite relief. "Yet up. It was a lady's visiting card.
Striking a light the man, who was a
"Bxpinjn what you meant by saying you associate it with Major Ltvnt,
Mormon army scout, leaned against
that this belt' properly belongs to me." Miss Dare and myself?"
ma'm," he replied, soft"That
"An orderly my friend with ' tho his horse and examined the card closely, after a long pause, "was the
chief of general staff he tell mo what ly. An exclamation fell from his Hps.
of the of.Cnptaln Payne."
he saw at Major Brent's room that He hid the card In a safe placo on his
person, remounted aud rode off.
Sho was greatly impressed. "So night," said Toko, simply.
Sho looked at him In the superior
that's the secret 1" sho murmured,
Ilnd he lingered in that near neightouching the belt rcvorontly with bcr way assumed by a lady when over- borhood there is no telling how certain
lingers. "And that explains why Ma- hearing herself talked about among subsequent events might have arrangjor Ilront wanted ine to Have It. Oh I servants. Then Bolero Joined them, ed themselves, no would at least have
I'm o glstl for this explanation. That boldly Bitting close to Bertha and In- beheld a remnrkablo sight For shortts Thornton right"
terrupted further conversation, be ly nftcr bis disappearance In the
flit) roue shortly and with a con tween them.
shrouded distance, two men in a grim
fire.
"Who really are you ?" she asked after a long silence.

-

Adams and Peart Plan to Escape.

belt smiling sloWly when his hand
came in contact with It. Then he
yawned, stretched his llmbsxind point
edly Ignoring her threatening attitude,
beat tho dust out of his clothes with
his 'hat. As hcstood upright, the rim
of a blood red sun emerged upon the
horizon and night fled before the rapid
approach of a new day.
hcv I got
"Waal, little lady,
You're not
that gun nga'inst me
my skin ono minute
going to
next, nre you?" he
and shoot me
asked, perplexed.
"I don't know exnetly what I'm going to do with you until I nsk a few
questions," she began shnrply, keeping
"Who wns that man?"
hlra covered.
near found
"That's what I
out," ho replied, ruefully. "I don't
know
he was flghtln me fer.
You came Jest In the
of tvae."
He tnpped tho belt. "Mebbc this."
"Naturally," she replied with Irony.
"Everybody seems to wnnt thnt"t)elt
you more than anyone else. Why did
you present me with it and while I
wns asleep steal It from me? If it is
true that It belonged to Captain Payne,
which you aver, It must conceal some
mystery In connection with the crime
of which his guilt has never been made
clear to me, and I am determined to
know Its secret!"
Ho looked at her steadily. "This
to talk about
ain't no
things."
"Don't equivocate!" she exclaimed,
Irritably. "If I can't make you speak,
I can make you do something else.
Come the belt let me have It."
"Now's not a
time," he reasoned. He pointed In exasperation to
n cloud of sand Just ahead. "Come
on I" Grasping her by the arm, ho
started to pull her into the bushes.
In an uncontrolable stubbornness
Pearl broke away from him and, be
fore he knew whnt she. was doing,
faced with rash courage a band of
armed Granndlans swooping down up
on them.
Sho realized her mistake
Immediately. But It was too late.
They received the shots from her revolver much as they would havo regarded a rain of pebbles and before
Adams could Interfere they overpoW'
ercd and sped away 'with the girl In
their possession. He plunged hendlong,
but uselessly, niter them for a while.
Then he stopped and swept the horizon with anxious eyes. His expression of alarm Instantly changed to nn
almost boyish eagerness. Por high
over the arid waste in those Grana-dla- n
dunes nmong which tho marauders disappeared with his ward, he beshape. An
held a familiar bird-lik- e
army air scout was on tho hunt for
Pearl.
He waved his hat, yelled, mounted
to nn elevation and vnlnly endeavored
to attract the flyer's attention.
Tho bird-mahad located the raiders. Aware only that ho had discovered and in turn been discovered by
them and unaware of tha imminent
peril to which he was exposing tb
colonel's daughter of whom he saw no
trace, he hurtled a torrent of destruction earthward.
Itldcrs,
and pallid with
terror, dashed about helter-skeltesomo toppling. lloro nnd there both
horses and men wero stricken down by
the flying death. In a twinkling those
escaping had (led tho spot.
Then came the climax and Adams
n

wlld-eyc--

d

r,

stood transfixed. A bullet from a
Grnnndlan rifle moro steady than" tho
rest struck tho aviator, wounding him
mortally. Tho machine glided to tho
ground and Its occupant lunged out of
Uie seal In a dying condition.
Penrl came running up from behind
some boulders. She did not hesltntc.
Adams knew thnt sho was nn accomplished flier nnd when ho saw her
quickly don tho dead man's goggles
nnd Invest herself In
nnd
his coat her Intentions needed no 'explanations to him.
Showing himself to her for the first
time, he grasped tho unexpected
cttnncc nnd gnvo the machino a push.
Involuntarily Pearl opened the levers
nnd started the engine. In nnothcr moment she wns soaring toward the
American border.
Alone for the moment In n region
Infested with the lurking and. rapacious border foe, Adams now did sov-erqueer things. From nmong the
npparel of dead Granndlans strewn
nbout ho collected a wardrobo nnd disappeared behind somo bushes to change
his clothes.
There wns something startling in
tho chango when he reappeared.
Armed from the holster of ono of the
dead raiders and drawing the prized
belt a little tighter around his waist,
without looking to right or to left, ho
slunk out of view with the air of a
person who knew what ho was about,
where he was going nnd at case in the
garments he wore.
An hour later after n dogged tramp
through a changing landscape, he came,
upon a hut at an abandoned sliver
mine, ne entered without hesitation.
He swept the spare nnd dirty Interior
with n ejld glancf . In a corner crouched n hag of n frightened woman.
"Get up I" ho ordered, bluntly. "I'm
half starved 1"
The aged Grnnadlan tottered to her
feet, cringing beforo n master.
Then enmo nnothcr surprise. His
Granadlan was faultless ; nor now was
there stammering In his speech.
After n breakfast of bacon and coffee, Adams had a long tnlk with the
woman and sent her Into another room
commncdlng her to remain there until
he called for her. He removed his
bejt when tie was sure that he was
alone and unobserved, nnd opening a
secret compartment behind tho buckle
took out the Canal defense plans. Ho
fell to studying nnd wondering offer
tho blank sheet of paper for which
chemicals to render It legible were

grounds, he hastily reviewed, thanked,
and dismissed them. They róde eagerly to the stables, surrounded nt onco
by comrades nsklng a volley of questions which they, knowing nothing,
couRl. not nnswer. Major Brent, turning his horse over to a stableman,
walked across the Intervening space-tthe commandant's quarters. There
ho announced himself in tho customary wny. A- - moment later he presented himself to Colonel Dare, wno
was closeted with Pearl and tho Mormon army scout.
Ho saw nt once that something wns
wrong arid fenr chilled his heart. Tho
scout slouched nwny upon a word from
tho colonel who sat at tho commandant's desk Ignoring Brent, not even'
acknowledging his presence. His attention wns fixed upon a lady's visiting
card. It was Bertha's.
Brent shot n swift glance at Pearl.
Her back was turned toward hlra.
He advanced Irresolutely, exhibiting
to them the evidence of tho success of
his undertaking.
Presently tho colonel lifted his eyes
and soberly regarded Brent. "Mnjor,"
said he, finally; "I wish you would
road this card beforo we proceed to
hear your report."
Brent stepped forward and took tho
card from the colonel. His frigid reception had schooled hlra for the unexpected and his composure was perfect. He read the words penciled
thereupon. Tho coloned nnd Pearl
had their eyes fixed on Wja,
"These words nro true, whoever the
woman that wrote them mny be," said
Brent, steadily, raising his eyes to
theirs. "For Miss Dare's .sake I am
very sorry Indeed, and also for your
own colonel.
You both trusted the
fellow Implicitly."
Both the colonel and his daughter
turned and gazed at him curiously.
Then Pearl, a tinge of sarcasm In her
voice, exclaimed:
"To whom do you refer? I trust you
more than nny man on earth except
father 1"
"I shall hold you to that," he responded, gravely. "For one foolish
moment I was absurd enough to think
that you, like the card, referred to the
Insufferable Adams."
To his superior officer in a formal
way he concluded:
"Adams, sir, I beg to report is a
Granadlan spy and is still at large.
There, however, are the Canal defense
plans I" Ho deposited tho document
nnd also the belt on the desk and stood
nt attention.
looking.
Chagrin and npology wero written
Midday arrived before his solitary
During upon their faces. He smiled good hu- - '
medltntlons wero concluded.
luncheon ho had another long talk inoredly.
Thnt night Major Brent and Miss
with the woman, the subject of which
pertained to Bolero, his movements Dare wero dispatched to Washington
nnd the attitude of the people of that with tho recovered military paper, The
section toward his ambitions to over- president himself hnd telegraphed
throw the tilling party of Granada nnd Pearl to accompany tho major so that
scat himself in the presidential chair. ho might hear her story from her own
Tho woman was well Informed, ner lips.
Sho started away with a counte-nanc- o
shack was In an isolated and sequest- hiding n full and sorrowful
ed location,
it was a sare place lor
personages in any faction besetting heart. Could she longer refuse to acthat turbulent country to meet and cept tho seemingly Irrefutable evidence of the guilt of Captain Payne
hatch political schemes.
She was a Castllllan. She had been with the discovery within his own
very beautiful In the gentle days. The army belt? She wondered whether,
noble Diaz of Mexico had often said after all, the. existence of a foreign
alliance making of Payne their dupe
so to her.
She told Adams of remote and pic- was a myth, a mental fantasy of her
turesque things, of laces nnd ruffles, own. Furthermore, her disappointof loves, of valor; and his volatile Im- ment In the character of Adams was
agination dwelt pleasantly In the more personal than sho cared to let
courts and gardens of a ghostly royal- herself believe. The man had got a
ty, when out of theso stirring shadows strange hold upon her.
And now again entered Into the
of long ago there loomed upon the
threshold a flesh and blood figure of lives and careers of theso two people
that Invisible evidence of a dominattoday.
Major Brent stood there, his eyes ing nnd controlling destiny so often
before In crucial moments revealed. Ere
dilating.
"Hands up, Orderly Adams t" cried the train had proceeded many miles it
while crossBrent, covering him. "Drop that gun ! was attacked and held-uYou have exposed yourself at last and ing the Bio Granada. The major was
nro under arrest 1"
Adams held his nerve. "I may be
under arrest and I
resist you "
he said, lowering his weapon; "but
going along with you. I
I'm
give me ten
you're going
minutes alone, Major Brent." And he
Indicated to the officer to step Inside,
motlonlr.g tho woman to retire.
Something In the face of Adams
made Brent consent to that ten minutes' interview. He came In and closed
tho door with a bang.
Adams opened the conversation.
"Whut's
locket of Bertha Bonn's
containing your photy
to
you?"
"What locket what photogroph?"
demanded Brent with sudden fenr.
"Try thats-stuf- f
out on Miss Dare I"
exclaimed Adams, laughing In his face.
"You can't puf It
on me. I
your number, Major Brent. What will
you pay e
for It?"
At the expiration of the ten minute
Pearl Pulls Revolver on Adams,
Interview Major Brent loft the shack
alone. He carried with him the sup- slightly wounded and unable to renposed belt of tho late Captain Payne der any assistance to Pearl who with
and the prized Canal defenso plans the paper In her possession was abwith which Adams had successfully ducted.
bartered for his freedom.
When Pearl collected her scattered
Toward nightfall after hard riding wits, she missed tho paper at once
Brent nnd his detachment, by none of and found herself In an automobile
whom had Adams been seen, forded which was racing along a desert trail.
the IUo Granada and arrived at the The driver wore wet clothes. On the
gates of Fort Gordon.
floor near her feet ri wet black muffler
The major felt a sense of disap- lay. She picked it up recognizing It
pointment and uneasiness in not find- as tho one used on such occasions by
ing Pearl Dare there to meet him. It the Silent Menace, Then she caught
had been so arranged when upon her sight of her companion's face.
exciting return in the air machine, he,
"Tokoi" she exclaimed In utter asseeing his opportunity to play upon her tonishment; for it was her chauffeur.
emotions In a spectacular manner, had
Toko turned a grim visage toward
volunteered to head the forco hastily her.
llspatchcd In search of tho colonel's
END OF SIXTH EPISODE.,
orderly upon tho information conveyed
to her father In tha amazing experiOf Course Not.
ences sho related.
"Tills health expert says bad cookHe wondered why she was not on ing causes more divorces than anythe look-ouHis vanity was hurt. thing else."
Moreover his conscience, none too easy
"Oh, you can't bellevo all tho exports
during tho homeward dash, pricked say. Now I have It on good authority
him unmercifully.
that cabarets cause more dlvorceaitlmn
Assembling his little command of anything else, yet hnrdly anybody goes
tired and dusty men upon tho drill to a cabaret to eat."
al
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

COLORADO MAN
GAINS

DRAMATIST

27 POUNDS

ADVICE TO

HIS

Hardly Do Some Suggestions That May
Work Enough to Keep HimProve of Great Value to tho
self and "Kiddles" Up.
New Soldier.

Geo. M. Dell Could

6 BOTTLES

HAS TAKEN

HOW TO REST BY RELAXATION

In My Life Than Wonderful Currents, Curative, RestorSays Recom- -'
ing and Replenishing Flow Into
mends Tanlac to Every.
the Submissive Body During
body.

I Do Now," He

1

Moments of Relaxation.

"I don't know what was the matter
With me before I took Tnnlnc, but I do
know I'm feeling strong and well for

SOLDIER-SO-

N

can't be fully done without a deep
breath first and then the "let no"
One can't relax from "half tension" ns
it were. Often we think wo are relaxed only to And, after hours of waiting when Utter exhaustion slnmnn n
that wo hnvo been In some respect
noiaing ourselves nway from the bed.
A rehearsal In tho thpntpr la n illro
thing for tightening one up who Is di
nna unconsciously lifting
recting
each character. After many years I've
come to recognize tho condltlm In
time, and often In the dark auditorium,
when tho actors or. scrub women can't
see me, I He Buplno on the carpet In
nn ulsle or the foyer, and with arms
outstretched for a minuto relax nil
Over.
It Isn't sn slninln n If cnnnila
Even after the Jeep breath one has to
think down to the very finger tips and
toes, and by mentnl command dismiss
the accumulated teinslon. Then Inst
of nil, the muscles of the face to let

"l Never Felt Better
1

from the, day's pressur on
Recalling your physiology lecyou will remember that each
bene has Its two wings or
flanges, ench pierced by a small hole
about tho diameter of a lead pencil.
Through those holes the great trunk
nerves travel with tho smaller nerves
branching from them. A few hours'
march, even without gun or pnek,
sags these vertebrae together as tight
as their cartllcge cushions will permit.
Lying down helps greatly to remove
this pressure, but the Japanese slow
pull on the head does it at once. A
mnn cap do It somcwhnt for himself
by lifting his shoulders as he lies on
his back and "hunching" them along
as If trying to get them ns far as possible from his belt When I'm on my
back for my two minutes' rest cure,
I take two or threo such hunches at
Intervals, trying to hold my gain ench
time by nn anchorage of the shoulder
blades against the carpet. Generally
I con hear the vertebrae as they slip
from their packed contact to nn cnsler
adjustment, .especially If In my h'uuch-In- g
I have lifted my head so that some
pull Is put on tho spinal column, tilx-t- y
seconds of such rest Is worth nn
Illchard Harding
hour In n chair.
Davis told me, or maybe It was Irvln
Cobb, "I heard tell of the German soldiers utilizing even n 'few minutes'
hnlt to throw themselves on tho
ground lint nnd extended."
I wish you'd try It, especially over
there when they send you nnd I fancy
It will Help If you really believe and
know, ns you yield yourself to tho
ground, that It Is somewhat more than
rest know that Into your submissive

leased
them.
tures,
splno

SOME GOOD

GIVES

BY AUGUSTUS

THOMAS,
of the Vigilantes.
York. This Is a genuine letter,
theflrst time In over two years and a New
"document," written by the distinhavo actually picked up 27 pounds," guished
dramatist to his son about to
said Georgo M. Dell of 1350 Thirteenth
street, Denver, Colorado, who Is em- go to France. Mr. Thomas when writing had no thought of Its publication.
ployed by tho Iteynolds-ltelnharCo.
Is an enthusiastic Vigilante; others
"All last winter," he continued, "I He
.
happened to see
had to lay off constantly on account of tho organization
persuaded
him to let it
the
letter
and
my
condition nnd If I got In half a
of
be published.
week's work I was lucky. I had no My
Dear Son: .
appetite and what Httlo I forced down
I was
in the report of the
wouldn't digest nnd I suffered terribly boys In Interested
their hike under the full
from gas on my stomach.
and their readiness to fall
"I had n constant pain In my back packs,
asleep when chance came nt the end
my
legs
nnd
and
feet were so swollen
"
fatigue
tho day. That
at times I couldn't get my shoes on, of
Is the kind that brings the most comMy faco and under my eyes was puffed
relaxation and the fullest reup and I was told all this trouble was plete
cuperation. We
late In life
caused by my kidneys nnd was likely some of us thatlenrn
tho secret of re
to develop Into Brlght's disease.
cuperation, nnd therefore the secret of
, "I Devcr got n good night's sleep and
power, not only physical power, but
nnd
felt tired
wornout nil tho time. also power mental nnd spiritual, Is
Nothing I took seemed to do me a bit the ability to relax.
of good nnd I got In such a bad fix I
Xou arc probably going to France,
could hardly get In enough time to and If so will often have great need
keep me nnd the 'kiddles' going.
of the quickest replenishment of your
"My lnndlord advised me to try Tnn-la- c expended strength. Perhaps you will
and by the timo I had finished tho remember more definitely some sugfirst bottle I noticed a great Improve- gestions about relaxing If I give you
ment. My nppetlto was fine nnd I tho basic reasons for them.
could sleep like a log every night. I
I used to amuse yor when you were
finished tho sixth bottle a short timo a little fellow by "hypnotizing mosago. All tho pain has left me, that quitos." You will
recall that n mosbloating has stopped and I can do as quito that would fly from my hand or
good n day's work as any man. I never fnco when you tried to catch him
felt better In my life than I do right would sit still for me until I slowly
now."
picked him up. Tho trick In that was
There Is a Tanlnc dealer In your my waiting until I felt his sting, nnd
town. Adv.
then taking a deep breath, and "pushing on It" or tensing up. That tension
Not What She Thought
automatically closed nil tho pores of
Horace Thero Is something I've tho skin, nnd the mosquito who had
been trying to tell you for n long put his bill Into one of these pores
time, but
found It gripped and held there as a
Marie Oh, Horace, not hero before bear's foot might bo held In a spring
nil these people. Walt. Como this trap.
evening.
That closing of tho pores under tenHorace It's merely thnt you have a sion Is one of nnturo's means of prostreak of dirt down tho m'ddlo of your. tection. A man suddenly plunged Into
nose, but I couldn't for the life of me water Instinctively Inhales and autoget a word In till Just now."
matically closes hlB pores. He docs
the same thing If startled by danger or
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, rocs
by nny emotlonnl shock. lie
farther than liquid blue. Qet from any attacked
does It also when making any considEToeer. Adv.
erable effort.
Strength From Without
An Orpheus Stunt.
It Is only with age and some humil"What a fine volco your wife hnsl"
"You bet I Why, whenever she sings ity that we come to realize how much
strength comes from
of our
.we have to close tho windows."
"Why Is that?"
outside of us, nctually flows Into us
"Her voice Is so sweet It draws the nnd through us on what, If the phrase
won't frighten you, I might call the
flies."
"cosmic currents."
There Is a little scientific InstruQuite. So.
"We may Uve to see the airplane In ment called the blomctre that regiscommon, everyday use like the auto- ters, and to somo extent measures,
current. I hope It
this Btrength-glvlnmobile."
"Sure! But our chances of living to .won't bore you If I tell you of It
see that will be better If we leave tho briefly.
The blometro Is a small glass bell
experimenting to other people."
or dome, Inside of which there Is n
copper needle suspended by a silk
thrend. The bell rests on a board under which Is a coll of copper wire.
The needle swings free, not quite
touching the supporting base. When a
man approaches the blometro with his
left' hand the needle Is drawn toward
him slightly but perceptibly. When he
approaches the bell with his right hnnd,
Woman Thought She Would the needle swings away from him more
perceptibly than It swung toward him
Die. Cured by Lydia E.
n tho first experiment.
Pinkham's Vegetable
If two blometres nro used, one for
Compound.
each hand, the needle In the left one
Is drawn toward the man, and that In
the right one Is repelled. Thnt would
Ogdensburi or. Wis. "I suffered from seem to Indicate that a current was
female troubles which caused piercing flowing Into us nnd through us from
.pains liKe a Knire
back left to right.
imimmimmii I through my finally
o
Furthermore It Is possible to
and side. I
lost all my strength
this Interesting phenomenon: If
so I hod to go to the mnn tries to affect tho current by
bed. Tho doctor a tensed effort, the right needle moves
advised
an operfrom hlra than before, but the
ation but I would further
one
ceases to be attracted and
left
not listen to It. I
thought of what I hangs plumb. This would seem to Inhad read about Lydia dicate that his effort expended the
needle
energy which tho right-hanE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and registered, nnd at tho samo time tho
tried It. Tho first effort closed the body to any intake
bottle brought great of the supply.
d

them fall with
eyelids nnd
the lips slipping nway from the teeth
as they do on dead men. It's quite
what n refreshing Indulgence
even n half minuto' of such rolnxlng Is.
As I've said, It's nnort to do It, nnd
very useful when you gqt. lt.
half-close- d

Practiced by Japs.
The Jnps nro past masters at It
They were taught It nnd prnctlced It
conscientiously
In the
war. After lying supine for n minute,
each Jap soldier would be taken by
the head by a comrade, and firmly
pulled until' the pocked vertebrae of
his splno were drawn "apart nnd rq- -

"dog-tired-

Jnpo-tlussla- n

REAL

SOLDIERS

TO

Appointed to High Command Have Proven Ability

Men

in

PICKED

Service.

FOR THEIR RECORDS

Most of the 200 Major Generals and
Brigadier Generals Recently Appointed Were Cadets Together

at West Point
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington:
If there should be a
mobilization of the 200 major generals
and brlgndler genernls appointed to
commands In the new selective service
nrmy, the nffnlr would ho n reunion
of men most of whom were cadets together ot tho West Point Mllitnry
academy.
This means that thero Is hardly a
ngw major general In the list who does
not know the methods nnd the manners
of scrvlco of every brlgndler general
who will serve under him nnd It may
be said also that there Is barely a
brigadier general who does not know
all about the record, the penalty and
the Idiosyncrasies of tho major general
who, as a division commander, will
give him orders.
Somo of these men who have-beeappointed to high rank In the new
array are within one, two or three
yenrs of the retirement age. It may be
that out of their ranks will come a
Joffre, a Ilalg, or a Petnln, but ns many
In Washington look nt It, It seems likely perhaps that the greatest American
soldiers of this war are more likely to
be produced from the ranks of the
younger men, although military ex- -
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Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that
would destroy. While doing whls they must be fed and every ounce of
musclethat can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
period
requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
harvest
as the soldier boya in France and Flanders are demonstrating.
Prus-slanls-

The Combined

Harvesters

Fighters In France and Flandsrs and the Combined
America WILL Bring th Allied Victory Nearer.

In

A reciprocal arrangement for the uee of farm frorVera ha been perfected between the Department of the interior of Canada and the Department! of Labor and Agriculture of the United State,
under which it 1 proposed to permit the harvester that are now encased In the wheat field of Oklahoma,
Iowa. North Dakota, South Dakota. Nebratka, Minnesota and Wisconsin to move
oxer into Canada, with the ptirilege of later returning- - to the United State, when the crop In the
United State hare been eomenred, and help to tare the enonnou crop In Canada which by that
time will be ready for hanreetlng.

Kan,

HEP

YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED

!

! I

Canada Wonts 40,4oo Harvest Honda to Taho Core of Its
13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.
One cent a mtle rallwaV fare from the International boundary line to destination and the tame
rate returning to int. international nounoary.

High Wages. Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.
An Identification Card issued at the boundary by Canadian Immigration Officer will guarantee no trouble in returning to the United State.
A3 SOOfi AS YOUR OWN HARV3ST 13 SAVED, more northward and ataltt your Canadian
neighbour In harvesting hi.; in thl way do your bit in helping Win the War". For particular aa to
route. Identification card and place where employment may be bad, apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa, Cacada, or to

W. V. BENNETT, Room

4, Bee Blda., Omaha, Nobr.

Canadian Government Agent.

Apparently So.
"If you refuse me my life will bo
Salesman Quick to Turn Action of, nn aching void."
"Another suitor told me that unco.
Irrasclble to His Advantage,
y
"What happened?"
and Won Out.
"Ho has n wife thnt wolghs over
The quick wit of n traveling snlos-mn- n 1100 pounds and It strikes me that his
w has since become n well Ufo Is rather full."
known proprietor, was severely tested
No Doubt. .
one day. He sent his card l(j the
UpKon
Smith's wife hns lockjaw.
body tho divine nnd wonderful cur- ofllco hoy to tho imiuuger 'of if large
Downey It must be n very painful
rents are flowing, curative, restorative concern, whose Inner olllco was sepand replenishing.
bjr S sort of it miction.
arated from the wiiltlng-rooUpson Yus, unspeakably so.
It's really tho "Illg Medicine."
ground glass partition. When the hoy
Affectionately,
handed 'Ids card to the mnunger the
Dying In poverty Is easy enough i
FATIlEIt.
salesman saw him Impatiently tenr It
in hnlf anil throw It lit the waste bas- It's living In poverty that comes hard
ket; the boy came out niid told the on a fellow.
cnller thnt ho could tint see the chief.
ARMY
LEAD NEW
Tho salesman told the boy to go hack
nnd get him his card ; the boy brought
out 5 cents, with the message thnt his
perts admit that In recent wars many card wns torn up. Then the salesman
elders of tho services have made ever, took out another card nnd sent tho
boy buck, saying: "Tell your boss I
lastingly good.
sell two cards for C cents."
MACARONI
Selected on Their Records.
lie got his Interview and sold a
Tho 37 major generals of the new
HY JlQHATVPt
National army nominated by the presi- lnrge hill of goods.
of
on
basis
the
dent were all selected
their records of service. On going
through this list I find that out of tho
YESI LIFT A CORN
37, 22 wero cadets nt tho United
OFF WITHOUT PAIN!
States Military academy at the time
that I attended thnt institution. Somo
of them I knew well when I was a
Cincinnati man tells how to dry
cadet. Others I did not know well beup a corn or callus so It lifts
University of Notre Dame
when
upper
clnssmen
cause they were
off with fingers.
I was a junior classman, but with tho
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
plebe and the yearling's Interest In tho
You
men nnd women Offers Complete Courae In Agricultura
older fellows I learned n lot nbout
them while they hnrdly knew that I need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes Full course also In Letters, Journalism,
was In existence. This Is the wny of that nearly killed you before, says this Library Science, Chemistry, Pharm&oy , MediCincinnati authority, because a few cino, Architecture, Commerce and Law.
things at tho military academy.
Seven of the, new major generals drops of frcczono applied directly on a
PARKER'S
were my classmates and It ought to go tender, aching corn or callus, stops
HAIR BALSAM
without saying that these men I know soreness nt once and soon, the corn or
A toilet prprvUoii ot mtrtt.
JTHpw to trftdicAU davndrufC;
well, but nt present I shall write noth- hardened callus loosens so it can be
Color and
n For Rtitoriaa
ing of them except to say that every lifted off, root and nil, without pala.
UMuty
to Graf or Fad! lUlr.
and $ LO at DrnrrUta.
A small bottle of freezone costs very
one of them has a good military record.
It happens, however, that with somo Httlo nt any drug store, but will posiof tho upper classmen of that day I tively take off every hard or soft corn
havo had moro or less Intimate ac- or callus. This should be tried, as It
quaintance In recent years and In some Is Inexpensive nnd Is snld not to Irricases strong friendships have devel- tate tho surrounding skin.
oped.
If your druggist hirsn't any freezone
Frederick S. Strong Is one of tho tell him to get n small bottle for you
new major generals. Strong, I think, from his wholesalo drug house. adv.
will look after tho men lucky enough
to be In his division as a father looks SMASHED ALL SPEED LIMITS
after his children, but when It comes
i DEVELOPING
to n case of fighting he will display As Cal Sized Up
the Situation, That
nd
tho Roman father's fortitude and will
Bend for Catalogue
"Cyan" Certainly Must Have
nd
lead his children to the front with no
Frlee
List.
Finishing
Tit
0tir TUtt MUtrivU C..
Been Traveling Some.
Eutaua Ktiik CV, (21 Utb Stmt. Dtim, Caknaa
thought of sparing them if sacrifico Is
necessary to win the battle.
II. 0. Frlck said In Birmingham,
Strong's Just but kindly disposition where
he had come to attend a Liberty
Knqulru for the
led the military academy .to put him In loon meeting:
J. II. WILSON
WHuaNeTer Break Trace SADDLERY CO.
charge of tho Incoming plebo class In
troops
cruck
"The
of
the kaiser
Guaranteed
DENVER
the year 1870. Tho3d were the days some call them cracked troops
now
of hazing and hades at West Point.
hiding In caverns forty feet under
Strong guarded the pcaco of the now are
ground. The man who now thinks
cadets. Made major generals with Germnn militarism
a wonderful thing
him are half a dozen men who reIs ns badly doped ns Cal Clay of Nolo
ceived their first soldier Instruction as
plebes at West Point from Frederick Chucky.
"Cal was, escorting some ladles from
S. Strong.
Noln Chucky to Paint Hock, nnd ns
Are Real Leaders.
MnJ. Gen. Edwin St. John G reble, they passed n plnnter's tho planter was
who cither will lead a National Guard plnylng with n powerful searchlight
or a new nrmy division to the front, Is ho had Just put on his wnter tower,
n son of the first officer of the regular and he happened to turn It down the
army to be killed In the Civil war. Tho road, whero It streamed Into tho oyes
elder G reblo fell at Big Bethel; This of Oil and his two girls,
'"Here comes ono o' dora powerful The Wyali Live Slock Co.
newly appointed major general was a
Our Specialties Range,
godson of tho loto Gen. 0. O. Ilownrd, raeln' cynhs, to Jedgo by dat 'ere headStock and Dairy CatUei
sometimes known ns the "Christian light,' said Cal. 'We'll Just hustle to
iPure
Dreed lUglaUred
soldier." When Howard went to West do side o' do road fo' safety till she's
llerforda; Immunised
parst,
Indies.'
Point to become the nendemy's superStock Uog.
"So they hustled up ngnlnst tho
intendent, Greblo, his godson, was a
Dmvtr titock rants Hank
hedge,
nnd
tho
planter,
plnylng
nfter
first classman 'and the cadet adjutant.
Bum 12 Cubaste BUa Slack Taris, Dcour, Cal.
Greblo cut up some dido or other nnd the light nlong the rond for about a
Howard promptly reduced him to the minute, suddenly turned It off.
"Cal gave n grunt of astonishment.
DIAMONDS
ranks.
"
I' he snld. 'How fast
The relationships of father and son
end ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Here
nnd godfather and godson do not make dat cynh muster been
suNuracimuxa
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
for leniency In the army when regula. she's done pnrst us by, an' we didn't
"
1'
even
see
her
tlons have been violated. Greble's of--:
18th & Curtis. Dsitur. Cala.
WRITE OR O ALL FOR OATALOQ
fense would not have amounted to a
Her Mind on Money.
hill of beans nt college, but ot West
mm
Patience "Do you know tho Latin
Point It was made to appear a mountain. Major General Greble's record Quarter In Purls?" Patrice "No,
of serVlce Is one of the finest that ap- Does It look unythlng like the franc
pears In the pages of tho Army Regis- plecoJ"
ter.
It was predicted six weeks ago that
Even If you wero not born rich you
Joseph T. Dlckmon of tho Second cav- can be nn Icemnn.
alry, who then was promoted to a
mm i in i' iiM
brigadier generalship from tho rank of
colonel, would on tho next promotion
Days'
occasion bo made a major general, Tho
prediction hit the mark.
Eat
The regiments that go to tho front
with DIckman can bo euro that they
are following a soldier. DIckman is a
(Mode Corn)
fighter, much more ready
to spare his men than to spare himself,
Tho Platfe River Calilo Co.
but ho will spare neither unless the
715 E. A C. BsS&fc Derrtr,
occasion requires sparing. He has
PURE BRED HEREFORD
fought everywhere that there has been
DULLS FOR SALE
a chance to fight sines tho year of hit
i
Ones, twos and three.
graduation.
.
Be or write ns before bajlng.
SOLD TWO FOR FIVE CENTS

Denver Directory
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LEADS "TANGO ESCADRILLE"

d

'Jeo-rusale-

I

It's worth thinking about.
To Relay Is an Art

Sometime In the early nineties I saw
Kid McCoy knock out a lighter nnmcd
Dllly Stlft. Between tho rounds Stlft
took the usual rubbing and fanning by
his seconds, but McCoy occasionally
substituted a system of deep breathing
and relaxation as he stood by the
ropes. I béltevé he was the first fighter to spar with open palms, closing
his fists only as he struck. I recall
some Inrtrvlows la which ho was quoted as saying that he conserved his
strength by that manner, being relaxed when sparring and tensing up
only for a blow. The fact was that
strength .flowed Into him In those moments of relaxing as It flows Into all
of us. The big cats are Instructive In
that respect It's wonderful to watch
their complete relaxation In most attitudes. Children, too, have tho qunllty.
Great peace Is with us only when
We are completely relaxed, and "let
.
,
go" as It were.
.To relax la somewhat of on. art It

Harvest tho Crops

Win the War ! !

d

pro-duc-

relief and six bottles have entirely
cured me. Ajl women who have female
troume oi any Kina snouia try Lyaia üí.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.''
Mrs. Etta Doiuok. Ogdensburg, Wis.
Physicians undoubtedly did their best
battled with this case steadily and could
do no more, but often the most dentina
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal
properties of the good old fashioned
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If any complication exists it pays to
write tho Lydia E. Pinkhyn Medicina
Co., Lynn, Mui., for special freo advice.

Feed the Fighters !

,

Cppt liaron Manfried von Illchtho-fen- ,
commander of Germany's famous
"Tango Escndrllle," which gave battle
to four American flyers who sought to
break the noted squadron's air su-

premacy.
The commander is tho youngest captain ,ln the German army. The Germans claim for him the title of "King
of the Air," as he Is reported to hove
downed 68 machines. Gunemeyer, tho
French aviator, Is his closest competitor, having brought to earth CO machines.
The famed "Tango Escadrlllo" of
which he Is chief Is composed of six

airplanes. Recently tho escadrlllo
was set upon by a group of four
flyers, Lufbery, Parsons,
American
Willis, and Lowell, After a 45 minute
fight tho American airmen .flew away.

i

m
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Truant Officer For Lordsburg

lads "Playing Hookey" Watch

Out

In' order to enforce the compulsory attendance law, which require the
presence of all children between the ages of 7 and 14 years at achool during
the achool year, the Lordsburg school board decided at a meeting Monday
evening to appoint a special truant officer.
Supt. Cowdy and members of the board are bending every effort towards
getting a high average attendance the coming school year, and they believe tha appointment of a truant officer will
get results. The annual
school fund appropriation is based on the average attendance.

CORRESPONDENCE

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Owing to lack of space corres
pondence win ue held over unti

Miss Inez Thomas, left Thursday for Las Cruces, New Mexico
where she will attend the Loreto
Academy.

next weeK.

Grand Jury At Work
The srrand lurv for tho fn
term or Lourt was impaneled at
Silver City Monday. A dozen
murder cases nnd Í50 fnlnn V mano
will be brought before it this
weeK lor consideration.
Nat
Gammon of Lordaburg is a mem
ber.
J. J. Luna, chartred with for
gery; Johnnie Eads, charged
with larceny from a store; J. M.
Harris, charged with burglary
ana francisco KODies; charged
with burglary, were arraigned

The total enrollment of the Lords-bu- Teachers club attended by about CO
nd Valedon schols, both under persons. 4. W. Mornlngstar, city atthe jurisdiction of the local board for torney, gave a talk; Miss Twila Snythe first day was 427. The Lordsder sang; Mrs. W. P. Boyd, Miss
burg enrollment was 242, including 17 Eleanor Long and Mrs. Long gave a
In the high school, 131 in the gramtrio, two violins and piano; Mrs. J. H.
mar department, and 94 in the pri- Fittpatrick and Miss Celia Jones gave
mary department.
In the Valcdon a nfnno duet, Mrs. B. S. Jackson
school there were 120 In the pri- pve a reading, and Mrsi Wheeler and
mary department and 05 in the gram- Mrs. Neistrum sang a duet.
mar school.
The program was very much enjoy
The unexpected large enrollment at
the Valedon school has made it nec arrangements
were under the charco Pleas Of guilty.
essary to employ another tenchcr.
J. T. Wells.
Judge Ryan announced he would
Miss Lizzie R. Young of Silver City i of Mrs. Gowdy
Supt
is much pleased over defer passing sentence on them
has been selected for the position.
tprm funf ho
,e..Be"fc ,"lere".?nown Y Parents
ater :n tha
A a courtesy to the new teachers In the onenlne of the school, nml W unt
'
,
" ....
.
a reception was given in their honor lleves that there is every indication iiugHi lui uier inquire into ineir
Tuesday evening by the Parent- - for a most successful school year.
oitenses.
n;

mü

1

On account of the heavy dock

COUPERRIDDER IS O. K.
ON PINK LIST BY ERROR.
Charles K. Coopcrrdler whose name
appeared upon the "Pink List" of the
local exemption board as having fnil-e- d
to report for examination within
the ten day limit, has been done an
Injustice through an inadvertant error. Mr. Cooperrider's friend hcr
have rallied in force to his Miipport
an'! showed that far 'ron desirinp to
escape service Mr. Couoerridcr has
n.ade unusually persist".! efforlR to
get in. He tried the offiiM-w- '
training course but was rejected on piiysi-c- il
erounds, being too liynt V.' his
height. Ho then volu'tteuivd his aeiv-ice- s
in the Forestry battalion
but
was again rejected. As a ranger on
the National Forest he was recently
transferred to Santa Fe, N. M., nnd
had his examination transferred to
that board and their failure to roport
his examination to the local board was
the cause of his name appearing on
the pink list.
NEW CHOIR BUILT

)

et there will be no civil cases
CHRISTIAN CHURCH HAS
NEW LIGHTING SYSTEM. tried at this term of court An
Members of the Lordsburg Chris- adjourned session will be held in
tian church are much pleased over the isovemner.
new lighting system recently install- cd by the Lordsburg Power company,
nccoraing u) cv. t . uayiord itoberts,
Stover-Wilso- n
pastor of the church. The new lights
are what is known as a two unit in
The marriage of Miss Blanche
direct lighting system. They give a vviison to w. ti. Stover, took
light that makes it possible for any- Dlace
at the homo nf rhn hrirln'a
one to read in any part of the house.
mother near Steins Wednesday

PROGRESS AT STEINS. evening, August 'V. Kev. J. E.
The Bethlehem Copper company at Fuller of Lordsburg performed
Steins are working a force of 20 men the ceremony.
or. development
work.
President
A large number of friends
"Jock" Sund of the company is in
charge of the work and is getting ex- were nresent. A rlpllninnir wor
ding supper was served following
cellent results.
4. S. Mefipp Hna tnlrnn hnma nt the ceremonv and dnnnino wnti
the McGee brothers Zinc property Indulged in by the young folks
about 3 miles south of Stems. No
The
oro is being shipped from the property present until a late hour.
j.wu.iv, uub cAywtcu uu&b snip bride is a popular young woman
ping will start shortly.
of the Steins district while the
groom is night operator for the
TIMES GOOD IN EAST.
Southern Pacific railroad at Steins
M INING

FOR ST. JOSEPH'S.
That: hllflfnpaa nnnrlitinna nr. ..no.
Work on the new choir loft of St. ially good in New York and other ihey will reside at that place.
Joseph's church is progressing rapid- eastern suites is the statement of A.
ly under the direction of Father Nor-bc- rt W. Mornlngstar, city attorney, who
Bridge At Gammon Home
Zudaire, who is doing the carpen- returned from Jameston, N. Y. last
ter work assisted by Nestor Hernan- week after spending his annual vacaBridge
furnished the evenings
dez. It Is being erected at the rear tion there.
at a delightful
of the church facing the altar. There
Mr. Mornlngstar also visited in entertainment
will be some delay in finishing the Canada, and states that there is a nartv at the hnmi nf Mr nnH
work, however, on account of having great contrast between the two coun Mrs. Nat Gammon last Saturday
to wait to get balusters for the front tries .as the war has become a mo3t evening.
Prizes were won by
of thq nrooor size.
"riou thing there. People throng
11. uiark, Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. J. H. FItzpatrIck is the organ- the churches and have given up Mrs.
and Mrs. Frank Coon.
ist for St. Josenh's and is nasisterl amusement largely such as theater
in the music by Miss Young, Miss; going and other entertainment.
and also by W. H. Graham and
iiosie uobson. Miss Susie Juuu, and
Nat Gammon. Delicious refresh
Miss Elizabeth Dempewolf.
ments
of salad, cake and coffee
MAY
BE
DRAFTED.
Rev. Zudaire has also completed a
were served.
Vhfthor El( Kmnn nrnrntnanf
Those present
new confessional. He has also lust
received the gift of a monstrance, a chant of Safford, Ariz., and owner of were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coon,
cope and a veil from the Extension me union uiotning store or LordsMr. and Mrs. A. R. Beam. Mr.
burg, will be drafted has not been deSociety of Chicago.
cided by the Arizona boards before and Mrs. W. C. Downey, Mr.
which his cose has come. Mr. Krupp and Mrs. W. H. Graham, Mr.and
BLIND SINGER WILL
was exempted by the local board of Mrs. A. W. Graham. Mr. and
TEACH BLIND SOLDIERS. Graham county on account of over- Mrs. J. H. Clark, Mrs. Inder- Tho many friends of Miss Elizabeth weight, but afterwards the district
Mrs. C. c. Trpdwnv. Mr
Garrett, noted blind singer nnd com- board overruled the local board and neden.
G.
A.
Bierrach.
Mr. Earle Kerr.
poser of New Mexico, will be inter- ordered his enlistment
loiter the

j.

ested to lenrn that she intends to go
to New York shortly to take up the
work of toachlng blind soldiera maimed in battle. Miss Garrett will also
take musical work while In the east.
She has been In El Paso recently, and
has been well received by the musical
public there.
Miss Garrett is well
known in Lordsburg having been a
rcqucnt guost at the Marsalls home.

district board made a ruling allowing Dr. R. E. Buvens.
him to file a claim of exemption with
the local bonrd. Mr. Krupp has a
wife and several children.
Arizona & New Mexico

WORK ON TYRONE ROAD.
Work on the Tyrone and Silver City
road is being done by Sam Klllebrew
and gang of men about 20 miles

north of Lordsburg. Work on the
Lordsburg-Demin- g
highway may be
taken up next ns some parts of the
toad need it badly.

Ü

LORDSBURG' S

1

IS NOW ÓPEN
AND READY FOR

BUSINESS

.

Ü

1

'

1

We give the same careful attention to all the people
to large ior small depositors rich and poor men, wpmsn
and children. Banks are becoming more and more tha
custodians of the funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
consider this a cordial invitation to become one. '
We Solicit

H

Your Business

Interest Compounded
-

I

BANK

Lordsburg State Bank

1
H

NEW

--

::

Semi-Annual-

-

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service

To tell our community how the system benefits them and how they can contribute directly to its support, we have
j
prepared a pamphlet.

the east.

nt thn Ktnr

niornt

theatre; "Pearl Of The Army,"

r rices oc and

lUc.

the Union nnthlnir atnrn
to SofTord.
There's samnthlni

Vina

rntnrni)

crnnri nn

Star every night.

If you haven't seen it we shall be glad
either to mail it to you
or give it to you if you

nf ihn

T HI Imxn
Mr nrtr!. AT
TTnmr
.. 1. . J T..111
m,G .
tnrnpH frnm '".'
n vlalf in PI Pnsn IVklln
Mr. Hill purchased. a new 1918
there
V
CIA
I
I.
oiuueouKer, maroon coior, wnicn is
one of the most handsome cars In
Lordsburfe.
o

VJ

....

1

Mr. nnd Shnfnr nf f.Mnn Pnl nm
visitinir Dr. and Mrs. M. II. Crocker.
Mr. Shnfnp wna tnrmn nitm
nf iUn
lumber yard in- Lordsburg.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

-

Mrs. Laura Pnrnonn nf DktnVi
City, Okla., has arrived in the city
and has taken the position of personal record clerk at the Southern Pa- ciric station. Orin Fuller who formerly held the position has been promoted to the baggage master.

will call.

s

4-P-

er

Cent

Paid On Time Savings Deposits

Railway Meeting
The annual meetincr nf tho
Stockholders of The Arizona &
New Mexico Railway Company
will be held at the office of said
comoration in the town nf PHf.
ton. on Wednesday, the 3rd day
of October A. D. 1917. at the
hour Of 2 o'clock P. M.. fnr trio
purpose of electing directors, and
ior me transaction oí such other
business as may be brought
said meeting.
The Stock Transfer Books will
be closed at K n'olnelr P M nr.
September 21st, 1917.and remain
closed until 10 o'clock A. M.
October 4th, 1917.
Geo. R. Drysdale,

Cent

4-P- er

SEND For BOOKLET, 'HQ,W DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

Mrs. L. F. Smith of Miami, Ariz., is
bllpat nf. fhn Vtnmn nf
nA W. H. Graham.
Trnlnmnatnr-

-

T

T

T

M.r...

of Tucson was in the city the first of

iaisl

fBuilde

Palmn Ice Pro nm. .in nr nl nu.cream guaranteed. At the Mint Club.
-

Air. and Mrs. H. A. lVVon. Vim.n
returned 10 neien, is. ni., alter a
week's visit with their mother, Mrs
j. mciueans.

Paints Painters Supplies

Mrs. Paul Wntki
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kobson.

--

Mrs. D. W. Rrífil hni rofiimarl
from an extended trip to Pennsylvania. She was gone about
four months.

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE

Mrs. H. W. Lackland left last
'ridav for T.ns
she will spend a month.
Ano-olo- a

Editor Bush Returns
Faris V.' Rush pHirnr nf fVin
Western Liberal, returned Wed
nesday on No. 2 from the coast
where he has snenr. rhn
months on an extended vacation.1

-

Mrs. Hush accomDanied him.
hevv Will rpsiiln in
RnoV.oa
... Mr uutjti
new nOllSR nn Sni'nnrl.i.iiofroof at
the rear of the Western Liberal

ER

directors meeting of the Arizona
eastern and returned to Lords
burg Thursday evening.
Appointed

Lieutenant
Sintf monnrrov.
iiiuiiWKCI Uit
bcott s barage.has been appoint
ed lieutenant ot the Motor Min
ute Men for Grant county. Car
owners are asked to offer their
macnines for use in any emer- cencv that mnv nrisn Tha
ganization is ufider the charge of
ine county Doardotcommiss.ioners
Car owners can sign up at the
Western I.ihfiml nfRoo nn of tu
Vejidome hotel or by seeing .Mr.
JNeWtOn
.I.
.

Scott.

WANT ADS

r"
Electric Fans
ALL KINDS

AND

ALL PRICES

NOW ON SALE
SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT
-:-

-

LOST

Key ring with 15 keys, one
r
door leov nnA rrvol1
turn to Western Liberal office. Reward,
if
flOUSfi

Lordsburg Power

FOR SAI.F!-- . Ono A ,lUl.kU
Oil stove, with 3 burners 'sinH
oven. Nearly new. Extension
dinincr table. npH gnpínm nmi

The house was owned by John mattresses.
Inquire Jones &
Robson and the total loss was McDaniels.
about $500. All the household
goods of thfí fnmílv I
LOST:- - Three year old JersfiV
were destroyed.
cow. Red brindle: . branrlpH nn
left side with mmliitini;
r7
and 4" Withnnt .olf
Grant Men Leave Sunday
milk when left. $5 reward
The first rrnnfn nf Rmnt r.M...f., retur to Star Grocery.
Is,
4t-- f
for the selective army leave Sunday for Fort Rilnv I Ifnnana
T
LOST:-O- n
lint.o u
j
"J
ah
all 120 men have been certified
ed box with D'" inside;
for service of the first 458 called. cross on left hip. Also o . Tiv
There have been 52 rejections uorse with E 8" on left
and 80 exemptions allowed, while er. $25 reward. F. R.
bnave i .
67 exemptions have hPPn ilia. Red Rock, N. M.
allowed. The "Pink List." thnqn
who failed to nnnonr rntala 1AQ
Slichtlv TIspH ni
Typeand 155 havo been exempted or mikci iui aun: cucan
s.
iwenty-iou- r
uiouiiuikcu.
T.venno'.hEwan
have
enlisted.
SECOND
r
Bought aud Sold, s, "urniture
Council Meets Tonight
loyd, Lordsburg Hotel !fl J. A
On &CCniinr. nf Mnnrl
Labor Day the city council adSATURDAY SPEC ;IALS
journed until Friday evening.
i;nttpp T?nm,
Stollen are
The new sewer ordinance will bo Saturday Snnnioi
rwiio du the 'Lords
ianen up. it is expected,
burg Bakery.

fn.

Co.

Quality & Service
Is Our Motto
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PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS

Trnrlwnv riña ra.
turned from an extended visit to

Mr. Bush left Wednesday eve
ning for Tucson to attend a
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Business men believe in the Federal
Reserve System, but many of them kn'ow
little about it or how it operates..
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Those who missed the Great
Secret Tuesdav nitrht lost a biothriller. See it every Tuesday.
Mrs.

it Benefit

office.

WILL GO TO DEMING.
W. H. Graham, local Southern Pacific station agent, left Tuesday noon
for Deminir where he will have charge
"WOMANHOOD" AT STAR.
of the station temporarily while the
One of the most timely pictures
Doming ngent is absent on a vacation. now
being shown throughout the
country is "Womanhood" the famous
bé-foBIG ELBERTA PEACHES.
"Preparedness" picture which will be
Frank Cline brought two Elberta at the Star theater on Friday, Sept.
peaches of record slxt to the Western 14. The photoplay was suggested by
iliberal office the present week. Each Col. Roosevelt, and has been selected
.icach measured 10 inches In circum- by the United States government ns
ference and the two weighed 18 oís. a means to increase enlistments. Tho
He has CO peach trees in his orchard. picture has been Indorsed by SecreThe fruit was of very fine flavor.
tary of War Baker and' Secretary of
Navy Daniels as the official recruiting
picture' of thé government The film
Secretary
PUBLICITY IN "THE EARTH."
brinps out jvivldly the devastation
"Ke state of New Mexico, Land which might be wrought by a foroifcn
Owner" is the subject of an article in force attacking New York city.
' Old House Burned
the September issue of tho "Earth"
Patrons of the theater should not
the booster magazine issued by the forget the regular showing of the
One of th Innrlmirb-nt
Santa Fe railroad. It is the work of serial, "Pearl of the Army," also
LOrdsburC. n Hwpllino-- linuoa
H. B. Hening, publicity ngent of tho running in novelized
form In tho
New Mexico state land office. Tin Western Liberal, or the new ferial. erected about 30 years aco on
rticle is illustrated with handsome "The Voice on the Wire," shown cn the north side of tha trntr urna
tuts of New Mexico farm scenes.
Tuesday evenings.
totally destroyed by fire Tuesday
rnu
oliA.if Qu u 'ln.l.
mnrnincr uu'ub
uíuuiv.
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Cause Of the fil'í wns unknmun
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.J. S. BEOWN
(Tho Pioneer Establishment of Lorduburg)

